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the world I would have committed
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to the other

which before had combined to make
ray condition so wretched. I now had a
good place to sleep, at any rate, and I
did not wake every half hour or so as
I had been accustomed to do in the
fields and woods, and, of course, my
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Successful raiting of calve· require·

The Maine 340 Oat.

j

Calf pen· ebould
absolute cleanliness.
always be kept olean and be supplied
Discarded
with plenty of dry bedding.
feed abould be removed from the feed
boxes, wbicb sboold be thoroughly

brushed and cleaned each day. All milk
fed should be fresb and cleaD, wbicb
Milk pails
Station began it· oat teating and breed-, 1 is true also of other feeds.
ing work at Highmoor Farm in 1909 fthould be scalded tboroagbly with boilDuring the past nine year· the Station ing water, or sterilized with steam if
baa tested more tban 00 distinct com
possible.
Tbeae varie
At the beginning of the third week
meroial varieties of oat·.
tie· bave been gathered from all parta of either skim or separated milk may be
tbe United State· and Canada aa well aa substituted for whole milk at the rate
The daily ratioo
Many of one pound a day.
from tome European conntriea.
of tbeae varietiea bave abown themselves I may be increased from 2 to 4 pounds,
unfit for Maine condition· and bave been depending upon the vigor of the calf.
diacarded after one or two yeara. All Wben the calf does not drink eagerly
of tbe more promising varietiee have what is offered, the quantity should be
been retained and teeted for a longer cot down. The ration at the end of tbe
third week usually should be approxi·
time.
In addition to tbe testing of well mately one-half whole and one-half sepaknown varietiea tbe Station baa believed rated milk. During the fourth week the
tbat it waa possible to breed new varie- change should be continued until by tbe
is
ties wbicb would be better adapted to end of the week only separated milk
Maine condition· tban any oata wbicb fed, unleaa the calf Is very delloate.
Working With especially vigorous calves the
were already ia existence.
made
along tbia line tbe Station baa produced change to separated milk can be
hundreds of entirely new varieties many about a week earlier. The quantity fed
20
of wi»iob poweu characters never before can be Increased gradually to 18 to
obtained In a commercial oat. For one pounds a day.
to disSix months is probably a good averreason or another it i· necessary
card tbe large majority of these new age age at whioh to wean oalves from
Some will show excellent1 the milk. The age depends upon the
varietiea.
value
la
way except in one or cost of tbe milk in relation to the
every
qoalltiee
have too of the oalf, Its breed, size, vigor, etc.
will
Some
directions.
two
other
weakaatraw. Others will bave a stiff The season of tbe year and the
tbick a feeds available also must be considered.
straw bnt the grain will have too
bull or else it will not bave safficient Wbeo the best of hay, silage, and a good
variety of grains are available, or when
yielding ability.
can be proDot oat of the hundreds of new varie- good, succulent pasturage
tiea produced there are some which pos- vided, the calf can be weaned earlier;
of deairable also the stronger and more vigorous the
sess the proper combination
On
In 1912 the Station pro- oalf tbe earlier it oan be weaned.
characters.
valuable the
duced tbe oat known as Maine 340. This the other band, the more
such remarkable calf tbe more expense the owner Is warparticular oat poaaeasaa
It
once picked ont ranted In developing it, and tbe later
at
it
was
that
charactera
If skim or separated
of
weaned.
tbe
be
1913
will
It
plota
further
testing.
for
oalves may be fed It
tbia variety averaged to yield over 74 milk is plentiful,
are 8 or 10 months
until
nnder
with
they
In
1914
excepaore.
profit
buabels per
to old.
It
averaged
conditiona
tionally good
vield 109 buabels, and in 1916 it yielded
83 buabels per acre.
dreater Need for Pork.
a
Maine 340 was first multiplied in
the
tbe 12 months ending Jnne 30,
and
in
1914
scale
During
small commercial
of pork and pork prodseed offered for distribution to farmer· 1017, the exporta
auch univer- uots from the United States to tbe Alllea,
in the state. This oat gave
con- neutrals, Belgian relief, and Amerioan
sal satisfaction tbat tbe Station baa
amounted to
Forte·
tinued to grow it for seed each year. In Expeditionary
eold 1,498,312,713 pounds. For the following
addition to tbia many fermera have
At year they amounted to 1,719,701,176
their oropa of Maine 340 for aeed.
The requirements for shiptbat pounds.
the preaent time It ia aafe to say
must
340
ments abroad in 1919 necesaatiiy
Maine
of
aorea
grown
more
are
there
amount
one stand- be somewhat greater than the
in tbe state tban of any other
U. β.
sent in 1918, acoording to tbe
ard variety of oata.
340 wbere Department of Agrionltare, and to meet
Maine
tbeae
all
yeara
During
varietiea baa 000- this demand and to feed the popalatlon
uu mixed with other
this counita
maintain
high qaailtiee. la at home without decreasing
tinued to
of
aver- try's ability to maiotatn a high rate
oat
tbia
at
Highmoor
a 5 year test
and obligatbe
ia
Ia
opportunity
acre.
bushels
per
production
aged to yield 76
on Arooe* tion of American swine raisers.
1919 tbis oat waa introduced
farm
a
aa
been
grown
took Farm and baa
During tbe past
oat tbere ever since.
Prevent* Pinot Discales.
over Rotation
three yeara it baa averaged to yield
showing
Practically every farm crop Is attaoked
90 bushels per écre in Aroostook
northern by some disease wbiob increases in
that it ia well adapted to the
well aa to the south- activity wben the aame crope are grown
part of the etate aa
Boot
on the aame soil.
year after year
ern.
oat ia rot become· more prevalent wben corn
Tbe production of tbe Malae 840
of follows oorn. Smut In oorn ia intensified
thua far tbe moat Important piece
Potatoes, are
work whiob tbe 8tattoo with continuous culture.
breeding
plaat
plant diseases
Judging from eaf often attaoked by several
baa accomplished.
two
of tbeae if they are grown on tbe same soli
own reaulte, and the commenta
With
it ia aafe to or more years In snooeasion.
tbia
oat,
bave
grown
wbo
the diseases do
310 baa kMcaased the oak proper crop rotations
eaf tbat Main·
boat plant for two
itate «efficiently te M pay to not have tbe sans
the
of
yield
Farm suooeesivs year·, which prevents them
the state tbe ooet of Highmoor
over.
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several
of the
Wblle tbe oat breeding work known
I·
beet
to solve
Experiment Station of Malae340, tbe
The problem for hog raisers
permanent
dependable
oombine
to
la
through tbe prodaetioe
work attempting to
with hssvv-ylelding temporary
Station la "till at
will be atill better paatnrae
in order to avoid period·
orope,
produce aa oat wbicb
forage
The
340. At tbe preaeat time we when no green forage I· available.
than Malae
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piece of stewed rabbit, which I confiscated eagerly and took back with me
to the house.
Perhaps I felt a little sorry for the
cat, but I certainly had no qualms
about eating the animal's dinner. 1
was much too hungry to dwell upon
niceties, and a piece of stewed tabbit
was certainly too good for a cat to eat
when a man was starving. I ate and
enjoyed It and the Incident suggested
to me a way In which I might possibly
obtain food again when all other avenues failed.
From my place of concealment I fre-

really funny.
keyhole I could see, for inshop window on the other

ïnment were
From the

con-1
J
have!
popular-1
!
|

Window & Door Frames.

I had imagined, was what I had seen
in its mouth.
It turned out to be a

food remnants, which, In America, are
considered garbage and destroyed. In
Belgium they were using this "garbage" to make their bread out of, and
while the idea may sound revolting to
us, the fact is that the Germans have
brought these things down to such a
science that the bread they make this
way is really very good to eat I know
it would have been like cake to me
when I was in need of food ; Indeed I
would have eaten the "garbage" direct, let alone the bread.
Although, as I have said, I suffered
greatly from hunger while occupying
this house, there were one or two
things I observed through the keyhole
sr from
the windows which made me
laugh, and some of the Incidents that
sccurred during my voluntary lmprls-

I

Cooked potatoes

It was about 7 o'clock in the even·
Ing. I was expecting Huyllger at 8,
but I hadn't the slightest hope that he
would bring me food, as he had told
me that he wouldn't take the risk of
having food in his possession when
calling on me. I was standing at the
window In such a way that I could
see what was going on in the street
without being observed by those who
passed by, when I noticed my friend,
the cat, coming down the steps of the
opposite house with something in his
mouth. Without considering the risks
I ran, I opened the front door, ran
down the steps and across the street,
and pounced on that cat before it could
get away with its supper, for that, as

qently saw huge carts being pushed
through the streets gathering potato
peelings, refuse of cabbage and similar

I
I

spray-1

much interest three years after it had

happened—perhaps more—than

some

of world-wide interest
had at that time.
I 'rummaged the house many times
from cellar to garret in my search' for
something to eat, but the harvest of
three years of war had made any sucI was
cess along that line Impossible.
like the man out in the ocean in a boat
and thirsty with water everywhere but
current

item

drop to drink.
tempted while In the city to
go to church one Sunday, but my better
judgment told me it would be a useless
risk. Of course, someone would surely
say something >to me and I didn't
not a

I

stance,
side of the street, several houses down
the block. All day long German solHers would be passing in front of the
louse and I noticed that practically
ivery one of them would stop in front
)f*thle store window and look In. Occasionally a soldier on duty bent would
tiurry past, but I think nine out of ten
)f them were sufficiently Interested to
spend at least a minute, and some of
:hem three or four minutes gazing at
whatever was being exhibited in that
window, although I noticed that it
a

I
I

Rummaged

the House

Many Tlmee.

keyhole of the door—to have shown
myself at the window was out of the
question because the house In which
I was concealed was supposed to be
untenanted.
Because of the fact that I was unable to speak either Flemish or German I could not go out and buy food,
although I still had the money with
which to do It That was one of the
things that galled one—the thought
that I had the wherewithal In my
Jeans to buy all the food I needed and
yet no way of getting It without endangering my liberty and life.
At nlgnt, however, after It was dark,
I would steal quietly out of the house
to see what I could pick up In the way
of food. By that time, of course, the
stores were closed, but I scoured the
streets, the alleys and the byways foe
scraps of food and occasionally got up
to appeal to Belgian
whom I met on the streets,
and In that way I managed to keep

courage

peasants

enough

body and soul together.
It was quite apparent to

me, however, that I was worse off In the dty
than I had been In the fields, and I
decided to get out of that house just

I knew definitely that Huyllger had made up his mind to do nothlng further for me.
When I was not at the keyhole of the
door I spent most of my day on the top

as soon as

*

floor In a room which looked out on the
street. By keeping well away from the
window I could see much of what was

without being seen myself.
In my restlessness, I used to walk bade
and forth In that room and I kept it up
have
so constantly that I believe I must
It was nine
worn a path In the floor.
and
steps from one wall to the other,
I figas I had little else to amuse me
ured out one day after I had been
pacing up and down for several hours
just how much distance I would have
covered on my way to Holland if my
footsteps had been taken In that^ dlreetlon Instead of just up and down that
old room. I was very much surprised
to find that In three hours I crossed
the room no less than 5,000 times and
the distance covered was between nine
and ten miles. It was not very gratifying to realize that after walking all

going

on

that distance I wasn't a step nearer my
goal than when I started, but I had to
do something while waiting for HuyUger to help me, and pacing up and
down was a natural outlet for my

restlessness.
While looking out of the top floor
window one day, I noticed a cat on a
window ledge of the house across the
street. I had a nice piece of a broken
mirror which I had picked up In the
house and I used it to amuse myself
for an hoir at a time shining it in the
cat's eyes across the street At first
the animal was annoyed by the reflection and would move away, only to
come back a few moments

later.» By

and by» however. It seemed to get
used to the glare and wouldn't bndge
no matter how strong the sunlight was.
Playing with the cat in this way got
'-ntohlne b
me In*·-» i*»

Pallari

tn

was

there or what migl happen, so I gave
up that idea.
During all the time I was concealed
in this house I saw but one automobile
md that was a German staff officer's.
That same afternoon I had one of the
rights of my young life.
I had been gazing out of the keyhole
as usual when I heard coming down
rhe street the measured tread of German soldiers. It didn't sound like very
many, but there was no doubt in my
mind that German soldiers were
marching down the street. I went upstairs and peeked through the window
and sure enough a squad of German infantry was coming down the street

by

a

I hadn't the

without

One of my chief occupations during
:heee days was catching flies. I would
( ratch a fly, put him In a spider's web
[there were plenty of them In the old
louse), and sit down for the spider to
:ome down and get hlip. But always I
pictured myself in the same predica; nent and rescued the fly Just as the
( spider was about to grab him. Several
times when things were dull I was
tempted to see the tragedy through,
put perhaps the same Providence that
guided me safely through all perlla
was guarding, too, the destiny of those
dies, for I always weakened and the
lies never did suffer from my lust tor
amusement
The house was well supplied with
tHPoks—In fact one of the choicest libraries I think I ever saw—but they
were all written either In Flemish or
French. I could read no Flemish and
rery little French. I might have made
& little headway with the latter, but
the books all seemed too deep for me
and I gave It up. There was one thing
though that I did read and reread
from beginning to end; that was a
New Tork Herald which muet have arrived Just about the time war was de—»ή.
Several thin?* «n ♦h·'3 In-

me, and particularly the baseball scores, which I studied with as
much care as a real fan poeslbly could
eomlnss and goings and was Indi- an up-to-date score. I couldn't refrain
rectly the means of my getting food a from laughing when I came to an acday .or two later—at a time when 1 count of Zimmerman (of the Cubs)
was ao famished that I was ready to
being benched for some spat with the
do almost anything to appaaae ay pmplae, and it afforded me
JjMt as

terested

scores,

frightened

no

pi me to pay any attention to mice.
Tramp ! Tramp ! "Halt 1" Agatp

order was given in German, and although I did not understand it I am
willing to bless every word of it, be-

an

cause

it resulted In the soldiers turn-

ing right about face, marching up the
stairs again, through the hall and out
of the front door and away!
I could hardly believe my ears. It
seemed almost too good to be true that
they could have given up the search
just as they were about to come upon

their quarry, but unless my ears deceived me that was what they had
done.
The possibility that the whole thing
might be a German ruse did not escnpe
me. and I remained in the cellar for
nearly an hour after they had apparently departed before I ventured to
move, listening Intently In the meanwhile for the slightest sound which
would reveal the presence of a sentry

ajar, figuring taken practically every ounce of brass,
that If the soldiers found a closed doçr
copper and wool they could lay their
they would be more apt to search for hands on In Belgium. Even the brass
door
if
the
a fugitive behind it than
rehas been
of
door of the wine cellar

were

open.
My decision to get away from that
front door had been made and carried
out none too soon, for I had only Just
located myself between two big wine
cases when I heard the tramp of sol-

diers' feet marching up the front stoop,
a crash at the front door, a few hasty
words of command which I did not un-

derstand, and then the noise of scufrying feet from room to room and such
a banging and hammering and smash-

ing and crashing that I could not make
out what was going on.

If Huyliger had revealed my hiding
place to the Huns, as I was now confident he had, I felt that there was lit-

nagazlnes, which, naturally enough,
would be of the greatest Interest to

vhat the attraction was.

the

less alarm, and I consid-

exception

ι
time, however, certainly seemed
Funny to me, and when I got back to
the house I sat at the keyhole again
ind found Just as much interest as
| >efore in watching the Germans stop
^ η their tracks when they reached the
vindow, even though I was now aware

by

ered how I could make my escape if
by chance I was the man they wire
after. The idea of hiding in the wine
cellar appealed to me as the most
have been
must
practical ; there

seemed to Interest German soldiers but
failed to hold the Belgians, and after
conjuring my brains for a while on the
problem I came to the conclusion that
the shop must have been a book-shop
md the window contained German
:he Germans but of none to the Belgians.
At any rate I resolved that as soon as
alght came I would go out and investigate the window. When I got the
inswer I laughed so-loud that I was
ifrald for the moment I must have attracted the attention of the neighbors,
put I couldn't help It· The window
with huge quantities of
was filled
The store was a butcher
sausage I
shop and one of the principal things
they sold apparently was sausage. The
llsplay they made, although It consisted merely of sausages piled in the
window, certainly had plenty of "puling" power. It "pulled" nine Gerten out of their course and
nans out
Indirectly "pulled" me right across the
street ! The idea of those Germane being so Interested In that window dieplay as to stand in front of the winlow for two, three or four minutes at

floor

doubt by the vibration and noise made
by the descending soldiers. Some of
the creatures ran across me where I
stood between two wine cases, but I
was too much Interested In bigger

for I did not believe that a German
ofllcer would be so considerate of his
men as to try to trap me rather than
carry the cellar by force If they had
the slightest idea that I was there.
I took off my shoes and crept softly
plenty of places among the wine kegs and slowly to the cellar steps and then
and cases where a man could conceal
step by step, placing my weight down
himself, but, as a matter of fact, I did
gradually so as to prevent the steps
not believe that any such contingency
from creaking, I climbed to the top.
would arise.
The sight that met my eyes as I
The marching soldiers came nearer,
glanced Into the kitchen told me the
I could hear then at the next house. whole
story. The water faucets had
In a moment I would see the^i pass been ripped from the sinks, the water
the keyhole through which I was lookpipes huvelng been torn off, and
ing.
cooking utensils and
gas fixtures,
"Halt 1"
everything else which contained even
At the word of command shouted by the smallest proportion of the metals
a junior officer the squad came to atthe Germans so badly needed had been
tention right in front of the house!
taken from the kitchen. I walked upI waited no longer. Running down the stairs now with more confidence, feelstairs I flew into the wine cellar and ing tolerably assured that the soldiers
although it was almost pitch dark— hadn't been after me at all, but had
the only light coming from a grating been merely collecting metal and
which led to the backyard—I soon other materials which they expected
found a satisfactory hiding place in an elaborate dwelling house like the
the extreme rear of the cellar. I had one in which I was concealed to yield.
had the presence of mind to leave the
Later I heard that the Germans have
me more or

oftpont the RotiriHTML

almost

clutched a wine bottle in each hand
and waited with bated breath.
Tramp 1 Tramp! Tramp! In a moment they would
be in the cellar
proper. I could almost hear my heart
beating. The mice scurried across the

military motor
slightest idea that upstairs.
they were coming after me, but still
Not hearing a sound I began to feel
the possibilities of the situation gave that they had indeed given up the hunt,
accompanied

truck.

I have a considerable streak of curijslty in me, and I couldn't help wonlerlng what it could be In that window
;vhtch
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"I Figured I Could Put Up

a

Good

Fight"

tie prospect of their overlooking me.
They would seurch the house from top
to bottom and, if necessary, raze it to
the ground before they would give up
the search. To escape from the house
through the buckyard through the Iron
grating, which I hud no doubt I could
force, seemed to be the logical thing
to do, but the chances were that the
Huns had thrown a cordon around the
entire block before the squad was sent
to the house. The Germans do these
things In an efficient manner always.
They take nothing for granted.
My one chance seemed to be to stand
In
pat in the Lope that the officer
conthe
to
come
charge might possibly
clusion that he had arrived at the
house too late—that the bird had
flown.

My position In that wine cellar was
anything but a comfortable one. Rats
and mice were scurrying across the
floor and the smashing and crashing
going on overhead was anything but
promising. Evidently those soldiers
Imagined that I ought to be hiding In
the walls, for It sounded as though
they were tearing off the wainscottlng,
tBe picture molding and, In fact,
everything that they could tear or pull
apart.
Before very long they would finish
their search upstairs and would come
down to the basement What they
would do when they discovered the
Perhaps they
wine I had no Idea.

would let themselves loose on It and
With a bottle of
me my chance.
wine In each hand I figured I could put
up a good fight In the dark/ especially
as I was becoming more and more accustomed to It and could begin to distinguish things- here and there, wheredarkas when they entered the pitchy
ness of the cellar, they would be as

give

blind

as

bats In the

Perhaps

It was

sun.

twenty minutes be-

fore I heard what sounded like my
death-knell to me; the soldiers were
Çgiçlaf down the mUar

out

pianos

ruthlessly

moved, the serious damage done to
valuable property by the removal of
of
only an Insignificant proportion
metal never being taken into consideration. I learned, too, that all dogs
over fourteen inches high had been
seized by the Germans. This furnished
lots of speculation among the Belgians
as to what use the Germans were putting the animals to, the general Impression apparently being that they
were being used for food!
This,

however, seemed

much

less

likely to me than that they were being
employed as dispatch dogs In the

ceive the handsome reward· offered
for them—or for alien spies, aa I was

classed at that time.
The passport which I had described
me as a Spanish sailor, but I was
Ιί I
very dubious about lta value.
could have spoken Spanish fluently It
might have been worth something to
me, but the-few words I knew of the
language would not have carried mo
very far If I had been confronted with
I decided to
a Spanish Interpreter.
use the passport only as a làst resort,
preferring to act the part of a deaf
and dumb Belgian peasant as far as
It would carry me.
Before I finally left the house I had
a remarkable experience which I shall
remember as long as I live.

of them, and their general appearance,
and I felt that in my own dirty and unshaven condition I must have looked
as much like the average poor Belgian
as a man could.
The only thing that
I was
was against me was my height
several Inches taller than even the
tallest Belgians. I had often thought
that red hair would have gone good
with my name, but now, of course, I
was mighty glad that I was not so
endowed, for red-haired Belgians are
about as rare as German churlty.
There are many, ho doubt, who will
wonder why I did not get more help
thun 1 did at this time. 1^.18 easily
answered- When a man is in hourly
fear of his life and the country Is full
of spies, as Belgium certainly was, he
Is not going to help Just anyone that
One of the
comes along seeking aid.
German's most successful ways of trapping the Belgians hue been to pose aa
an English or French prisoner who haa

escaped, appeal

to them for

aid, impli-

cate as many us possible, and then
turn the whole German police force
As I look back on
loose on them.
those days I think it remarkable that

I received as much help as I did, but
when people are starving under the
conditions now forced upon thoM unfortunate people, it la a great ten station to surrender these escaped prisoners to German authorities and re-

Engand lion and ·μ4Association held he 26th aapal
banquet at the Hotel Somerset Beaton with more than $5,100,OOMt· In
the heavy steel, hardware and JotMng
It waa a vicInterests represented.
tory banquet Charles W. Henderson,
The New

president

Naval officers as Newport, R. I., anthat the
"mystery ship
Charles Whittemore would be stripped
of her naval equipment and returned
Bowles of
Charles
to her owner,
Rockland, Me., from whom she wai
chartered for the duration of the war.
four-masted
a
The
Whittemore,
schooner, had concealed in her hold
full torpedo apparatus and went in
search of German submarines, hoping
She did not succeed
to be attacked.
in encountering any enemy ship.

The Boston Cat Club exhibition at
Copley-Plaza Hotel, Boston given

the

for the benefit of the American fund
for French wounded, netted $700t71.
Elmer L. Flagg, formerly of New
Erltain Ct, was given six month* in
the House of Correction on a oharge
Utley in the
of bigamy by Judge

On the
Officers were re-elected.
board of directors Harrison B. Freeman was chosen to suited E. Hart
Fenn of Wethersfield, Ct; Frank Mc-

Elwain of Holyoke and Charles H.
Beckwlth of this city to succeed the
late T. W. Leete and Emerson W.
Oatley, both of this city; Martin A.

Worcester District Court.

Gov. P. W. Clemont of Vermont ha·

Brown of Lincoln, Ν. H., was chosen
in place of Winston Churchill of Cornish, Ν. H., and E. C. Robertson of
Hinsdale, Ν. H., in place of Philip W.

women to vote
in that state
elector·
presidential
to
on the ground that it was contrary

permit

for

constitution which provides
plicitly that no alteration can
made except by amendment.

ex-

Ayres of Concord, Ν. H.
The Committee on Public Health
gave a hearing on two bills, one introduced by Rep. Dean of Minot and
the other by Rep. Huesey of Blaine,
which would not only prohibit the
manufacture and sale of cigarettes in
Maine, but the smoking of them as
well. Rep. Bean said he Introduced
his bill at the requeet of some traveling men and he declared that he regarded cigarettes as exceedingly
harmful to young boys and that their
use should be stopped.

be

Wilfrid Wheeler, chairman of the
commission to investigate the
of settling returned Massaod
sailors
and
chusetts soldiers

special
project

the legislative
farm lands,
urged
committee on reconstruction to report favorably on the plan.
From the testimony offered it appeared that Flagg left his place of
employment at Ne*v Britain and went
to Worcester a short time ago, failing
After
to leave liis wife his address.

Wheeler said there are fully
acres of good land in Massachusetts that could be used in such
He showed that
an undertaking.
and
Poles have
many Portuguese
settled on farms here and are making
them pay. The present soarclty of
farm lafcor be attributed largely to
the fact that farmers have not paid
sufficient attention to providing decent places for the!r employes to live
in and have not treated them propMr.

being in that city but a few weeks
Mary J. Healey.
H.
Hughes of the
Bishop Edv.ln
Methodist Episcopal churches of New
England, selected by the bishop of
the church to visit France and make
a study of the sociological conditions
and religious needs of the devastated
countries, has returned to this coun-

1,600,000

he married

try arriving at Now York
S.

on

the 8.

Montana.

has
rejected
The Maine Senate
the report of tho committee on senatorial elections favoring the seating
of Dr. Henry L Irish of Turner as a
senator

from

Androscoggin county,

Parent of
R.
held the seat
h is
since the opening of the present session of the Legislature.
The
Neptune, owned by the
In

place of Edward

I ewiston,

who

tug
wap
York,
Neptune Line of New
wrecked by fire in New Bedford. The
tug was anchored in the Acushnet
River and all of the city's fire fighting force was called oui to prevent
the dames spreading to buildings on
the waterfront. Tho vessel was said
to be valued at about $350,000.

erly.

The proposal to create a commission, to Investigate and report a plan
for developing the Mystic river and
Its tributaries by straightening, deepI
ening and widening the channel
above Wellington bridge and draining adjacent marshlands was sap.
ported by officials of Medford, Maiden, So m err! 11β and other municipalities in the valley of the river, before
the Massachusetts legislative committee on waterways and terminals
would cost about $6,000,000.
Lieut Roger W. Rowland, sec of
81ei,h R0Wljttd Of
M
Mass., one Of the most
Springfield.
popular of American aviators, ban
''turned to this city. Lieut. Rowland,
who has three Hun planes to his
credit officially and who is unofficial
with
accredited
drowning 12
y
planes, wa# flight leader with the 27th
Aero Squadron of the 1st Pursuit
He WM Lhe only "ember of
hie flight of eight mon left in the unit
when the war ended, six of the aviators having faUen victims to the Huns
and one having bern taken prisoner.

?,r°Tu

"

Jf*
setts adjutant-general's

I the

legislative

$100,000.
Though they

than

still living together and eat at the seme table, Luelli
in
the Probate
C. Duggan testified
Court Adama, Mass., that "we donl
•peak any more than we have to,'
in separate support proceedings sh«
has brought "against her kosband
George f. "Duggan. Ht is a^naU carrier at the local peatoflce and well
known m an entertainer. She allégée cruel treatment Hie couple have
been married twenty years.
are

Belief that Connecticut river navl
gation above Hartford is doomed unless Congress shall agree upon a
compromise to the general dam >111

committee on

mUitary

J

•ι^ΐΓΐ

aS

,0

What

I·

employment drive
for Uie bartenders, according to Brig
Shepherd of Boston. The Salvation
Army is Just as willing to help out

prepared for

an

reformed bartender as it Is to help
unemployed sailor. It Is pointCol. William Peart, chief executive secretary of the army In New

a

out an
ed out

formerly worked in
great and vicious industry which
manufactured poison for the nation
The toilers who

tne

win at once And new and better vocations—will get employment which
to not a disgrace to themselves and
The Salvation
to their children.
Army will help them to And t^M

them.

made her ho:-ς on Park street, unti
8he it
weeks
about three
ago.
named in the Shav will as the eolt
heir to the estate, valued at not leai

F· Reed of the Massachuoffice told

affairs that the number of Massachusetts men who have died during the
war. either on the fleld of battle or
from Illness, is estimated at between
δ,000 and 10,000. He said the state
has records of but 135.000 of the 176
000 men who went Into the servico
from this state.
Maj. Reed, who is
in active charge of the Massachusetts
soldiers and sailors' information bucreate a
to
reftu· "upported a bill
;
commission to
prepare a suitable
testimonial for each soldier, sailor
and marine from Massachusetts. The
major said the information bureau
will soon go out of existence and that
the proposed commlaeion could take
up the work the bureau must leave
undone ).
The Salvation Army jB Boston Is
gotag to help out the unemployed
bartenders after July 1. Local Salivationists are waiting word from

while Prof. Richard M. Vaughn ol
Newton Théologie*! Seminary, an al
umnus, read off th* list of Brown mer ί placée."
a ho gave their Uvea Cor their counThere were S5 o·
try in the war.

Springfield, Mass., authorities art.
trying to locate Mrs. Myrtle 8hav
Deiner, heiress to the $100,900 estate of her uncle, Orville Shaw, o<
Danville, Que. Mrs. Deiner, who for
rnerly lived In the Canadian towt.

presided.

nounce

tas if Interest Fini U
Sections of YookeeM

the

of the association

About $6,000 worth of liquors were
seised at Boston by Federal authorities on the steamer Kershaw of the
Merchants and Miners TransportaThe steamer was
tion Company.
about to leave for Norfolk, Va. It ti
claimed that the liquor was taken
aboard by members of the crew. Officials of the company and the captain
of the steamer assisted the authorities In rounding up the bottles.

IN TABLOID FORM

vetoed a bill to

la the annual meeting

ware

iiEWlÛGLAND NEWS
.

expressed

Association at Springfield.

Continued next week

trenches, the same as we use them
our side of the line.
They might possibly kill the dogs and use their skins
for leather and their carcasses for tallow, but I feel quite sure that the
Huns are by no means so short of food
that they have to eat dogs yet awhile.
Indeed, I want to repeat here what
The work of harvesting Ice on the
I have mentioned before ; If anyone has
Kennebec River to fill the seven
the idea that this war can be won by
Chelsea and Bowhouses between
starving the Huns, he hasn't the slight- doinliam to their capacity of over
est Idea how well provided the GerProbably
200,000 tons has begun.
mans are in that respect
They have 1,000 men, includ!.".g many returned
food
needs
in
connecconsidered their
:oldiers, and 200 horses are employed
tion with their resources for several
In the operations. The Ice is In exyears to come und they have gone at v lient condition, averaging 12 inches
It in such α methodical, systematic
tk(«UAoa
way, taking into consideration every
S>iulte CJjft:· Stores Company
The
possible contingency, that provided
of New York city !as leased of Bernthere Is not an absolute crop failure,
^rty at the norththere isn't the slightest doubt In my ai Uiuiuberg pro;
and Water
Wall
of
corner
west
mind that the/ can last for years, anC
and will erect
the worst of it is they are very cock- eireets, Uridgeport,
thereon a steel business structure for
sure about it themselves.
Mr.
Blumberg stater
i's own use.
It Is true that the German soldiers
that the lease is for thirty-six yearn
As
I
watched them
want peace.
and for approximately $10,000 a year.
through the keyhole in the door 1
The citizens of Bedford. Maee., will
thought how unfavorably they comeach of the returning» soldiers,
five
nien.
marched
our
with
They
pared
and marines of that town a
cnilors
withwithout
laughter,
along the street
honor of his services in the
in
medal
It was
out joking, without singing.
jrreat world war. Thpy will he suit■'♦.·· apparent tint thn war is telling
ably inscribed and will cost between
on them. I don't believe I saw a single
$100 and $500. The funds are being
German soldier who didn't look as If
raised by popular r-ubscriptlon among
be
he had lost his best friend—and
the townspeople.
probably hud.
The Massachusetts Council of the
At the same time there is a big difof Carpenters and JoinBrotherhood
sevof
ference—certainly a difference
resolution calling
eral years—between wishing the war ers has adopted a
for a general stride throughout the
was over and giving up, and I don't
enforce the debelieve the German rank and file any country on July 4 <o
and WarThomas
that
Mooney
mand
more than their leaders have the slightIn the alest idea ut this time of giving up at ren K. Billings, implicated
leged bomb conspiracy in California,
ulL
or graced new trials.
But to return to my experience be reeased
Woman suffrage sounded a triumwhile concealed in the house. After
the visit of the soldiers, which left phant note in the Copley-Plaia Bosthe house In a wretched condition, 1 ton, when Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt,
decided that I would continue my Jour- president of the i>\tlonal association,
declared that notii'ag could keep the
ney towards the frontier, particularly
vote from women longer than 1921.
us I hud gotten all I could out of Huyllger, or rather he had gotten all he and summoned the suffrage foroes to
that
was going to get out of me.
presti on In their attack "upon
the "chief
of
citadel
prejudice,"
bouse
the
concealment
in
During my
I hud mude various sorties into the Krupp factory," which she located In
city at night, and I was beginning to the old Bay state.
feel more comfortable even when GerSeveral hundred alumni of Brown
man soldiers
were
about. Through University—Dr. W. H. P. Faunce
the keyhole I had studied very prealdent of the
university, amonf
closely the gait of the Belgians, the t':em—stood in silence at their 46th
slovenly droop that characterized most anual dinger at the Boston City Club
on

vu

of the Connecticut Valley Waterways

Boring Rubber Corke.

To bore

a

problem

α

hole In

α

to anyone

rubber cork la
who does not

know the trick, but simple enough
when that Is known. It |8 to moisten
the borer with a little of a fairly
strong (say 10 per cent) solution of
caoatlc soda or potash. It will th^n
cut the rubber with little more difll·
culty than it will cut cork.

Celtic Isle.
The smallest dependency of France
la the lie d'Hoedle, situated at the east
of Belle Isle. Its population is 238.
The people do not speak French, but
Celtic. Flehlpg la the principal Industry, and all the Inhabitants are provided with food at a α Inn managed by
the women. The town has no streets.
The houses are mostly of mud.

Versatile Nut Tre·.
In addition to nuts used in confectionery the Indian cashew tree jlelda
an inaect-repelling gum, a Juice that
makes an Indelible Ink and three kinda
of oil, one edible and the others uaed
to tan fishing seta and preserve wood.

%
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The largest gathering in
the Sunshine Club
lut Thursday at Μη. Abb»·
twenty-fit· member», four gu··*

KdUort ami

Propruton.
A. B. Kui
QaOBOE VI ATWOOD.

·*ϋΑηβ·.

*°?κν^ί?ΓV
It *"■

BuckfMd.
Tuesday evening th· iopie. for th<
Mr·. Otlley, manager of the Inn, went
to Berwick, Wed need *y, Feb. 19, m the Christian Eodetvor meeting wu Japan
There were ι
bed word her old bomesteed at that place Mra. St* Lnnt leader.
Sbe eared good number present.
•u barned the night before.
Wedneeday evening the Boy Scout
almoet nothing—her busband's portrait
gave a very Interesting exhibition ο
and a Urge home drew η nig.
Ida Paokard went to Portland Feb. 20, Soont work, and papers on Soontlni
to Ylalt ber slater, M lee lietbel Paokard, were read, and other features msde up ι
who 1* working here.
▼ery pleasing entertainment whlob net
The Unlversallst social which waa held ted the boys a good sum.
Leon Cash has been elected superio
Washington1· birthday was a great snooese. The little oherry-trees fnroished by tendent of the school district, to snooeet
lira. Borbank and Mies S tear ne were a C. 0. Tattle, who resigned to go V
oatchy thing, whiob each one wanted, France on Y. M. C. A. work.
The ladles of the Baptist Clrole gave ι
and a merry good time was bad by all.
reoeptlon st Orange Hall Friday evenlni
It was held at their vestry.
M re. Albert Foeter of Dorobeeter, If aaa., for Mr. end Mrs. Dresser. A mnslos
vieited at the borne of Mrs. Lino Bartlett and literary program was given, am
She was on her light refreshments were served an< ■
a few days last week.
waj to Newry, where her eoaelo, M. game· played.
Buokfleld Grange entertained Hebroi
Wight, bad a celebration.
BtfM.

obildren being pmwt.
jolly orowd that enjoyed the dellolon·
dinner, end beaidee the usual
A11 legal advertisement· «•wing which wee done, · short I"·*»'*
ADVKicTiitKMKNT9 :
JO
are given three consecuUve Insertions for 91
program we. carried out «d »»
oon
Orange at their regular meeting Satui
per loch id length of column. Special
music closed the day. Thenert W»
tracte read· with local, trans leat and yearly
Bryant'* Pond.
day.
with
week.
Mery
advertiser·.
ing will be in two
Mrs. Maude Bates of Boston haa beei
Mrs. Narcisse Potter, whose illness
ο,*», «od M re. Elisabeth Stearns.
Job Panmwo:— New type, raet preoses, electric
was reported in last week's Demoorat, with her sister, Mrs. F. W. Record, for ι
low
and
Hell
prices
Saturday
The denoe at Academy
power, experience·! workmen
passed ewey Saoday evening at the borne week.
eouiblae to make this department of oar b mievening proved to b· a .uooeee eoaWtJ of her daughter, M re. Martha Dodley.
Mrs. Judith Stèvens will give up he
se*· c«#eiK>te and popular.
financially. Tb.r· wer· parti*
Mrs. Potter was a native of this town and work at the telephone ezohange Satur
dancers from all
about 76 years of age. Sbe was the day, Maroh 1st, and with Mr. Steven
from Soulh Pans
P*°
SM6LE COPIES.
of Columbus and Ciemetlne will move to North Paris. Miss Qelennii
Tbere will b· another in twol daughter Perbam. Sbe married first Record will take
cent· pie.
Slag Je copie· of The Pkmoceat are four
up the work at the tele
(Nutting)
W
rach. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
of New Hampshire, phone offioe.
Kimball
of
Benjamin
patron·
the
convenience
tie publisher· or for
T*he regular monthly meeting of P*r'·
Miss Zelma Heraey is one of the tele
on
wbo died in 1882. In 1890 she waa united
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have been placed
Hill Library Association will be
•ale at the following place· In the County :
with Dennis M. Potter of phone operators at the Waldorf-Astorii
in
marriage
the Library Wedneeday, March 5, at
Howard'· Drug Store.
South Parle,
Washburn, Me., a Civil War Veteran, in New York.
^
Shurtleff*· Drug Store.
Mrs. F. P. Withington is with Mr. an<
Sbe wae a obarter memnow deceased.
Store.
will
of
the
be
a
ΓΐΙΜ>
There
Drug
Noye·
meeting
Norway,
ber of Franklin Grange, and while living Mrs. C. S. Childs for a while.
Stone's Drug Store.
the
at
Aeeociation
Teacber-Citiaens
Miss Lena Eelley has gone to thi
A. L. Newton, Postmaster.
in Waabburn became e member of the
Kuckdeld,
school bouse Monday evening, March 10.
Helen R. Cole, Post Office.
Paris Hill,
Metbodiet cburcb there. Since the deatb home of her sister in the Proviooea for ι
Samuel T. White.
Prof E. A. Dauleis will speak to the
West Paris,
of ber huebaod ebe has resided with ber vacation. Miss Kelley has made man;
members and a good attendance ie de■even

Γκκκβ :—$1 JO a rear tt pal·! strictly la advance,
otherwise 91-00 » year. Single copiée 4 oent».
—

Mre^

IS

JgJg?1
broughtMJM·

J·**

I

hSaoh·

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

daughter, Mrs. Dudley. One son sur- friends here.
Mrs. L. M. Buck was In Lewistoi
vives, Columbus P. Kimball of Berlin.
The funeral was held at tbe Baptist Thursday.
church Wednesday afternoon, attended
Hebron.
by Bev. L. B. Tread well of tbe Baptist

JM**]
thatdur,ngp^i®
hWJ chorcb.
Jddf^
tttj Jesse Estes and

intereeting for the
and citixens to know
time the oldest pupil· have been
Hill school about $160 hae been
to the school equipment tbf*j*
efforts of teacher and
many dollars spent for lljleMHtf»

Chas H. Howard Co.
Brown, Buck <fc Co.
Samuel Richards.
Parle Trust Company.
More Eggs. Lee· Feed.
Notice of tp-olntment.
Health May Be Bought.
Statement of Condition of Paris Trust Co.
Parker's Hair Kalsam.

Herbert Currier, wbo
bave just returned from overseas, are
staying with relatives in town. Tbej
were members of tbe 60tb Maine Coast
Artillery and saw considerable service at
tbe front. Tbey came to New York on
tbe steamer Cedric which shipped from
Brest, France, and were discharged at
Camp Devens, Feb. 18tb.
A number of members of the Hanover
Sisterhood ceme down Wednesday on a
visit with tbe auxiliary of Fraternal

of

Wanted.

^

M^ss^A

conduct^ser-

G w j η ne will
Railroad Bill "Ought .Not to Pas*." vices in the Baptist church on Sundsy,
M
in Paris post office, letter
SATISFACTORY RESULT OF A LARGELY
for Mr. Lelaod Coffin, care of Sanford

Advertised

ATTENDED HEARING.

10am· that we had a little snow and Lodge. Tbey took charge of the oeretbe local viewpoint, rbe most blow and touch of winter the
monies in tbe initiation of six members
Interesting feature of tbe past week'· week but it did not laet long; the brigh I of tbe home lodge.
and
returned
soon
wag
at
days
sunny sprloglike
work of tbe legislature
Augusta
A great grandson of Daniel Packard,
tbe bearing Wednesday afternoon on tbe the first of March finds us with the neaM tbe Revolutionary soldier, died tbe first
have
we
"winterless
winter
that
to
est
a
tbe
Oxford
authorize
bill wbicb woald
of February in the city of Haverhill.
Electric Co. to discontinue tbe operation
Charles Henry Packard many will rewas
of
Bethel
Fred
Robinson
oc
of its railroad. As oo «orne previous
member as a boy around North Wood·
casion* when local interests were affected, the guest of his uncle, S. C. Buck, last stook
village. He was ths son of Henry
I
was
attached
Sergeant Robinson
a large delegation of citizens descended week.
H. and Abigail (CoK) Paokard of that
from Soutb to some of the southern truining camps.
upon Augusta, about sixty
When quite young he enlisted in
He hae a brother with the forces in I place.
Paris and Norway being in attendance.
tbe old 31st Maine Regiment and served
Tbe bearing, which was before tbe France and auotber brother in the
in tbe war some three years. Since tbe
In the absence of the regular supply,
pablic utilities committtee, was opened
war be has resided in both Kennebunk
in the room of tbe public utilities com- Prof. Edwin A. Daniels occupied thel and Baverhill.
at the Bap.tat church Sunday in a
bad
the
crowd
after
but
wedged
pulpit
mission,
From

Sergeant

η»*ϊ·|

their way in, the room got so close and
there were so many standing that it was
adjourned to the ball of the bouse, which

accptable manner.
Mrs. George Ε Turner, who haa been
In Portland for several week·, returned

very

Andover.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Parsons are visitI
with her infant son, Edward
ing their daughter, Mrs. Sylvanus Poor,
wag half filled.
and family.
About three hours was taken up with Turner, to the home of ber parents, to 1
Nathan Akers and daughters of Rumthe hearing, which was closed not much and Mrs. Edward T. Brown, in this vil-1
ford were guests of bis parents, Mr. and
before supper time. Tbe company,wbicb lage last Wedneeday.
In tlie recent drive for assistance for Mrs. Bdward Akers, recently.
asks for 'be passage of the bill, wa« rep
Laura Hutcbins bas gone to Mexico,
reeenr«-d by Charles M. Drummond of the Armenians nearly sixty dollars was I
where sbe has employment.
Portland, and tbe citizens of tbe two I subscribed here. The subscriptions were
Mr. and Mrs. Homer R'cbards are reProf. Daniels and Mrs.
town», who are opposed to tbe bill, were solicited by
congratulations on tbe birth of a
ceiving
of
Alddrich.
A.
J.
Steams
Norway
represented by
u„.„|ι son, whiob was born in Rumford FebruMr. Wlnslow has closed hU home here
and Alton C. Wheeler of Soutb Paris
19th.
Mr. Drummond presented oertain facts temporarily and is boarding at the Hotel I ary
tbe little daughter of Mr. and
and figures which have most of them ap- Andrews at South Paris.
I Minerve,
Through an error in making up tbel Mrs. E. J. Pratt, wbo has been very 111
peared in a previous bearing, showing
Miss
is on tbe gain.
that tbe road has been operated at a lose forms of last week'a Democrat the fol- with pneumonia,
Marston, the trained nurse wbo has been
for tbe past few years, and that tbe road lowing Paris Hill item
for ber, bas returned to Rumford.
bed is practically worn out and would among the South Paris loc»la. It should caring
require rebuilding if the road were to also be added that the Sunshine Club
Albany.
be operated. He also argued at some contributed to the result. "AllI those
It has looked since Sunday morning as
length tbat it is legal and proper for a interested In the Paris branob of the Red
our winter had commenced. Ten
public service corporation to be allowed Cross will be glad to know their con- thoughof
inches
snow, then wind and tbe air
to discontinue the unprofitable portion signment of garmeute was finished and
it bad been oold nobody
of its business, oitiog several authorities shipped laat week. The all-day meeting! full of snow. If
road breaking
was a great
success, and much morel could bave gone out. The
in support of that contention.
and again ThursThe figures presented were prepared work was accompliabed."
I team was out Monday
In renewing her subscription to the I day. Have not had to break only onoe
bj William E. Atwood, auditor of tbe
Mai ne Railways Light and Power Co., Democrat, Mrs. Dora C. Thayer, former- before.
An awful dsy Monday for Mr. Jobn &.
a holding company for the Oxford Elec- ly of this town, who now resides in Χοτ-1
writes:
"The children I Wheeler's fnneral. Tbe out of towi^rel·
tric Co., and Mr. Atwood was present wood, Mass
Fred Gordon, the! and I enjoy the Democrat very much and atives, Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Sawin, Mr.
with these figures.
the
Oxford Electric my siater says when the P»P®r arrives I and Mrs. Charles Wheeler. He was all
of
manager
general
There were
Co. for the past three years, also testi- that I don't drop it until I have read I the own relation there was.
fied regarding tbe business of tbe road every * rd. It seems like a friend from I four nieces and the daughter by marriage
wbo went to the cemetery; but the snow
during these three years, and Its present
March 30;h, will be observed flew some over Hunt's Hiil.
physical condition, lie estiraaed tbat It
Mrs. Turn Logan's and Helen Becklar's
would cost 9^0,000 to put the road in as Reunion Sunday by the Baptist Sun I
time
who
have
got to fighting. Mrs. Logan tried
ariB
said
tbat
School.
All
at
dogs
run
to
agam,
day
any
good shape
the money with which to do tbat is not ! been members of the achool are invited I to stop them. Sbe got her's by tbe colto attend. Any one not able to be pres- Isr but that broke. She got ber band
iu aigui.
Mr. Stearn· in opening for the oppo- ent is asked to send a greeting to be read bitten so tbe duotor did it up.
Ray Andrews went to bis grandnent· of the bill said that be did not care at a roll call, which will be a part of the
An
old-fashioned Sunday mother's Saturday with bis pony bitched
to go Into aDy lengthy discussion of tbe exercises.
legal aspect of tbe matter. We are ready, School conoert will be given. Those I In his little new sleigh, and sbe rode
addreee
Miaal lowu the bill with bim.
be naid, to meet tbe company in tbe sending letters please
F. O. Sloan and Mrs. J. E. Bennett
court·; we are ready to meet it before Anesta Eastman, Paris, Maine.
I went
to Bethel Friday, and Mr. and Mra.
tbe pablic utilities commission; but we
L. J. Andrews and son Ray and Clarence
Wui Paru.
do object to the company coming in here
Waterhouse.
and asking tbe legislature for apecial
The Red Croea shipped a box contain
8. G. Beao baa got hie palp «11 hauled.
privileges. Mr. S'earns went at some ing article· aa follow· to the Bouae Sup·
length into the history of Norway and ply Co., 1000 Waahington Street, Boatoo. Be says the aleda run awful bard.
Paris Street Railway, tbe Oxford Light 00 Thursday of laat week: 10 girl·* cbeCLARK DISTRICT.
Co., tbe Maine Power Co., the Oxford 01 see, 10 girla' dresaee, 10 convalescent
Cecil Kimball oot wood (or Will Fiake j
Electric Co., and so on, wbioh bad been robe·, 20 comfort kite, 10 boy·' under
aat week.
"scrambled" into tbe present corpora- drawer·, 5 ladiee' dresaea, 5 ladiea' apron·
Thomas Stearoa is visiting at Cbaa.
tion, saying that tbe parent corporation 10 morning jacket·, 10 uien'a or boys JicKeen's.
of them all was tbe Norway and Paris abirta, δ boy·' suite, 5 ladiea1 bouae
Roy Lord went to Portland laat WedueaHe also presented an
Street Railway.
gowoa, 4 layettea, 10 girla' pinafore*.
iay and baok Friday.
abstract of tbe reports of the railroad,
Fred Smith and family, who bave been
Verna Kimball and Frances McAllister
showing that in the years 1896 to 1917 at Bath for several moatba, returned were at borne Friday nigbt, until Sunday
Inclusive the road bad made net earnings bome Monday night. Mr. Smith will kfternoon, from Norway High School.
of about $26,000 in tbe total. He alao work for Iriab Broa. Λ Co.
Dade McKeen and bis wife bad a re·
read from several financial circulars, put
Edwin R. Berry of Stark waa in town seption at their bome Saturday night.
out to aasist tbe sale of bonds, which laat week.
There were 72 present, some from AuThe remains of Mrs. Fred Young were Jurn, Waterford, Norway and Albany.
gave highly pleasiog statements as to tbe
and
tbe
exof
tbe
oompany
prosperity
brought here from Braintree, Mass., for 3ames were played, musio on the graphcellent condition of its properties.
burial Thuraday. Mr. Yoiw>g la » native >pbone. and refreshments of oandy and
a
so
extended
tbe
As
late, only
bearing
of West Paris.
His parent·, the late Mr peanuts, fancy cookies and crackers, also
on
were
called
tbe
of
citizens
few
present
and Mrs. George Young, ware residents jigars were aerved in abandanoe. They
tbe
of
tbe
to testify as to
op- of West Paris for many years.
importance
3 ad some very pretty and nsefal près
eration of tbe road to tbe two towns, but
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Penley and son into. All went bome well pleased with
In view of tbe number present, lengthy Donald and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dun
he evening, and wishing them both
consideration of this point seemed un- bam and two friends of Portland, were
nany bappy years.
necessary
recent guests of relatives.
It was also brought out tbat an inforThe operetta, "Poliabed Pebble·" will
North Waterford.
tbe
made
bad
beeo
to
mal suggestion
be given by West Pari· High School at
The aupper and danoe given by the
Trunk
would
tbe
tbat
Grand
company
West Pari· Grange Hall Friday, Marob
Elebekaba Saturday nigbt proved a suc-1
be willing to turn over to tbe electric 14.
Cast of character·:
:esa and tbey are to bave another one
road its passenger and express business Uncle Boh, disguised aa
la
Act
1.
aegro
ilaroh 8th.
between the two town*, and it was
Per ham
The circle that waa postponed Tuesday
Bob,
strongly impressed upon tbe oommittee Mr*. O'Brien, widow, sister of Uncle
Edith Steven· sill be held this Tuesday, with a nice
by Mr. Wbeeler in bis remarks tbat new Roeal'.e, their niece
Jiarjorle Me Alla ter intertainment furnished by the teachers
business and possible additional sources
d»ughter.of Mr·. O'Brien md
of revenue bad been shown to tbe road.
pupils.
Ethel Flavin
Dr. Walker was here Wednesday and
After tbe conclusion of the hearing tbe
Myrtle Brock
Geo. Abbott's j
oommittee promptly and unanimously Mr». Gabble, town goealp
Leoaa Maroton mlled a bad tootb for
Ruuell Brtggs iow.
It is said Mr. Qabble, local character
voted ''ought not to pass."
Loavle Peabody
Bannister Grover has been a guest of |
tbat a bill will b· prepared by Martha, country girl

|

»MTPr.lnt®d

|

Sunday.

MWtoS,' (SuK)!5, i

bowevey,

the committee wbioh will give some discretionary powers to (be public utilities
oommisaion not now possessed by it.

"Have tbe committee· finished their
work yet?" wae the qaestion asked tbe

For reply
Democrat a few days since.
tbe Democrat pointed to two columns
and a half of floe type in tbe Kennebec
Journal, tbe official state paper, advertising oommittee bearings during the

present weak.
In fact, tbe "short

session" talk as
usual haa become lost. Nevertheless tbe
members are planning on adjournment,
and figuring when It oan be reaohed.
Some aay it can be done by the 22d of
Marob—wbioh i· possible but not probable. Others say by tha 29tb of Maroh,
which la the most likely date. Whichever data is accomplished, there is a lot
of work to be done first.
Tbe dullness which characterised tbe

aarly part of the

session

Leland Coflln
Chorus of snnbonnet Girls and Overall Boys :
Fannie Wafrhouee. Dorothr Wardwell, Lola
Day, Lyndell Churchill, Hazel Cole, Ethelwyn
Gardner, Hilda MeKeen, Beatrice Smith, Earle

Nick, country boy

Kane, Sherman Billing·. Henry Brlggs, Louis
Proctor, Reynold Chase, Edward SUllwelL Clar
Coflln, Earle Steven·.

encc

Admission 25 cents.

twelve,

the eaeoaragemeo' of tbe poultry induetry, has beeo favorably reported by the
committee oa agriculture, and will go
throng h if tt strikes do snags.
Tbat territory wbioh was formerly the
town, of Grafton, bat has osassd to be a
town by emergency act of this legiatatare, le to become a part ol tbe Malae
Forestry District, a bill to that effeet now
being on ita way to eoaotment.
The Oxford and York county delegatlons In tbe legislature have arranged to
have a banquet at the Augusta House on
tbe eveoiag of Wednesday, tbe 18th.
There are a total of tweaty-flve la the
two delegationa, aad (weals will be Invited so tbat tbe whole aamber will he
in tbe vteiaity of one hand red.

Children under

West Lovell.
of Sunday and again of
Wednesday baa made the roads very bad.
Sarah St earn, Georgie Niokols and
Wendell McAllister attended the dram*
at Prveburg.
D. S. McAllister bad his wood sawed
t>y M. A. Sargent's wood sawing outfit.
Several are having bad colds.
Mra. Caroline Fox is having quite
t>ad tirue with ecxema.
C D. Lord haa been sick with a bad
sold and home from Chatham, Ν. Η
where be has been at work tn the woods.
The

has given way

to a more or lass spiced liveliness—in the
house at least. Tbe senate has gone on
with Its business in a manner departing
little from tbe routine, and after tbe adjournment of ita comparatively short
seeaion, most of tbe members go over
into the other end of the boilding to
watch the show in the bouse.
In this latter body a number of more
or leas fiery apeaker· bava made tbelr
appearance, sod on several occas'ona durlog the past week the hall has resounded
with oratory. If ttys weak is any ertterion, we shall have quite a lot of it la the
next three or fonr week·.
Tbe poultry fanciers will be pleased to
know that the reeolve in wbleh they have
b«en Interested, appropriating 12,000 for
1910 and tbe Mme amount for 1920 for

IS cents.

snow

Norway

Lake.

Mildred Knowles, of Portland, visited
1 >ecently at David Flood's.
Ralph Tucker baa gone to Bangor to
vork.
A number from here attended the
Berks' Ball at Norway.
Alton Frost, of Portland, is at bla
I [raodfatber's, David Flood's.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarenoe Dunham and
1 it· le daughter, Winifred, s peat the first
( >f last week with Mr. Dunham's people
1Λ

Norway village.

There waa a good aiaed orowd out to
1 he Mothers' Clnb sapper, the 22nd.

BrownfteM.
Dr Fltcb, whose leg was fractured a
< lumber of weeks ago, is so much Im1 iroved that ha attends his patienta.
Mrs. F. M. Chamberlain, who bad a
] laralytic shook, Is gaining very slowly.
Mies Jennie Hartford, a high school
a tudeof, la boarding with M re McDonald.
Mra^Marebah Bradeea, aged 85 years,
a long re· id eat of this town, died tn Port )r last 9atnrday, where she waa atopΡ ing with frienda. She bad many friends
Ii ι thia town. The reaaalaa were bronght
t ere for interment In Pine Grove Ceme-

t Mry.

Mr. Harry Brooke and family are wall
· ittled in their new home, the late Mrs.
i nnle Lynch place.
Mr. Jaoob Hatch ha· oloeed hi· hou«e
ft ►r the preaent and ie ataying with peoΡ le la Saoo.

Several from here attended the con
ventlon at Watervilles.
The track meet at Brunswick on Sat

urday, the 22d,

was won

The W. R. C. gave

by Hebron.

an

entertainmen

village sohool children.
liiss Nellie Whitman spent Saturday
and Sunday here with her sister, Mrs
Saturday

to

the

Annie Bearce.
Miss Ethel Philbrlck, with Evelyn
Roger and Hazel, is visiting her sister
Mrs. George Boyden, in Medway, Mass.
Vivien Bearce still continues qalb

sick.

Mrs. Mathews is recovering from ton

silitie.

Prof. Potter is sick and Prof. Tbomp
is taking his place for a time.
Mrs. Field is better.
Mrs. Carrie Cantello has been very aicl
for a few days.
Frank Moody is away taking a mud
needed rest.
A letter from Prof. Albion Hale Brain
ard, Arlington, N. J., reports that Dr
Crane was muob pleased with the post
card shower for bis 87th blrtbdsy. Mr
Bralnard reports that be is unable t< 1
write each sender bis thanks.
The Debating Council held their an
nual Banquet Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Carrie Cantello was taken to Dr
Eing's hospital in Portland Thursday
Dr. Bartlett and Mrs. Herbert CantelU
went with ber. It is hoped she will b< 1
all right in time.
^
Prof. Marriner went to Rumforc
Thursday as one of the judges at tb<
Romford High Sohool prize speaking.
}lr. and Mrs. W. A. Bartlett, who bav< 1
been spending the winter in Boston wltt 1
their son, arrived home Thursday after
eon

noon.

Beat Sumner.
A portion of the big grain and grocery
of
R. G Stevens A Co.
colstore
lapsed under a heavy weight of stocl

Tncker-Poff.
Λ qolel wedding wti aolemnlsed

Saturday morning it β o'olock, when Llnwood Earl Fogg nod Mi·· Alloa Marola
Tnoker were united In marriage at the
South Paria home of the officiating olergyman, Rev, Cheater G. Millar, paator of
the Flrat Unlveraallat oharob.
The. Im·
doable ring servloe waa naed.
'he bride waa gowned In her traveling
•alt of navy bine with hat to matoh.
Immediately after the oeremony, Mr.
and Mra. Fogg left by aatomoblla for
Philadelphia, driving the Franklin oar
owned by Dr. Albert Thorn paon, for
whom Mr. Fogg baa worked for the paat
three yeara with the exception of the
Mr.
time when he waa in the service.
and Mr·. Fogg are to make tbelr borne
at Phillip!, Weat Virginia, where Mr.

Îreealve

Fogg baa employment in the engineering
department at the ooal mine owned bj
Dr. Thompaon, the aame poaition ha

held two yean ago.
Mra. Fogg la the daughter of Mr. and
She gradnated
Mra. Hiram Tdofer.
from Norway High Sohool In 1916, and
baa ainoe lived at home. She la a member of Lake Temple, Pytbian Slaters, and
ainoe the annoonoement of her engagement baa been tendered aeveral abowera
in honor of the event.
Mr. Fogg ia the yonngeat aon of Mr.
and Mra. Qeorge 0. Fogg, all three aona
having aerved their country in the late
war.
He la a graduate of Norway High
Sohool, olaae of 1916, end ainoe that time
baa worked for Dr. Thompaon aa chauffeur in the aommer time. In the winter
of 1Θ15 he waa employed Id a abip yard
at Camden, it. J. The winter of '16
found blm running an eleotric engine at
the ooal mine at Phillip!, Weat Virginia,
and in the winter of '17 be entered tbe
Unlveralty of Cincinnati for a apecial
oourae in meobanioal engineering, leaving to enliat In the Signal Corps, Aviation Section, aa ground mechanic. From
Fort Slocum he waa tranaferred to Camp
MaoArtbur, Waco, Tezaa, where be waa
very ill with pneumonia, and apent many
weeka in-tbe baae hospital. «After bia
reoovery, be waa tranaferred to tbe 808
Aero Squadron, and atationed at Waabington, D. C until he received bia discharge aeveral weeks ago.
Mr. Fogg la a natural meobanio and la
thoroughly conversant with an automobile. In tbe latter part of tbe aeaaon
of *16 be drove their oar from Maine to
North Carolina, and In tbe apring drove
it baok. Both Mr. and Mra. Fogg are

eral hundred dollars to make

good.

A

work on
usnal.
A farewell reception was tendered tc
Postmaster Arthur L. Palmer and fam
ily. It oocurred at the Congregational
vestry on Tuesday evening.* It wai
largely attended and an Interesting oocasion.
Neighbors and patrons of the
post office cheerfully contributed some
932 00 and the Grand Army Relief Corpi
gave 95 00. This was presented to the
family with appropriate remarks by
Mn Palmei
Bon. W. H. Eastman.
Remarks and
gratefully responded.
other evidences of the high esteem Id
which the family is held were in evidence.
Mr. Palmer much appreciates
the respect and kindness of all and will
takh the good wishes of the people with
bim, but the respect and sweet memories
of the past will remain with a host of
friends.
as

friendi go with them to their

new

Certificates.
The Treasury Department bas issued
an appeal to taxpayers through Colleotor
Jones, urging tbe use of Trossury certificates of Indebtedness rather than
obeoks or oash in payment of income
and profits taxes due on March 15, 1Θ19.
For this purpose two series of certificates bave been issued, tbe first one
known as tbe "Tax series of 1919,"
which were dated August 20, 1Θ18, and
maturing on Jul; 15,1Θ19, and tbe otber
"Series T,M dated November 7,1918, and
maturing March 15,1919.
Suoh certificates will be accepted by
tbe colleotor at any time on or before
March 15, 1919, and if so accepted before
March 15tb, full interest to that date
will be paid in tbe ordinary oourse.
Tbe amount of enob certificates which
have been issued
is
In excess of
$800,000,000, and in order to avoid an.
unnecessary dislocation of funds, it is of
tbe utmost importance that Treaoury
certificates, especially of Series T, be

by tszpayers
possible.

used

to tbe utmost extent

home. well recommended. f 1.25

at

all stores.

Sod of βοαΙ
Meurt. A. W. Walker A
wellkaow
Purls »re offering for aal^tbe
braada of ft
Bowker
tod
Stoekprldge
oo the marki
tlllser, whlob hive been
deman
for over forty years. The great of
big
for food abroad and tbe promiaa
tbe plaoing (
encourage
should
prloen
In plao
Immediate orders. ÂToid delay

log and

shipping

by oderiog

now.

$100 Reward, $100

OUR

Saturday,

greatl
that Is catarrh. Catarrh being
Influenced by constitutional condition
Hall1
requires constitutional treatment.

an
Catarrh Medicine is taken internally Bui
acts thru the Blood on the Mucous
destroyin
thereby
faces of the System
th
the foundation of the disease, giving
the oor
patient strength by building up
doing it
stltution and assisting nature in
so muc
work. The proprietors have of Hall'
faith in the curative power offer On
they
Catarrh Medicine that case
that it fail
Hundred Dollars for any
to cure. Send for list of testimonials.
Toled< I.
A
CO.,
CHENET
Address F. J.
Sold by all Druggists, 75c.

and Will Continue

Oblo.

heel,

Many South Paris People Hare

an

and to atim-

farming for tbe aoll in our state la not a·
fertile aa In aome other aections of our
oountry and that our boya would do better to engage in other bnslneaa."

J

[

7

i' «■."W'i'

*

goods

sold

J

an
dizzy spells, tired, languid feelings
frequent rhenmatlo twinges.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for tbe kit
reoon ,L
neys only. There is no better
mended remedy.
South Paris people endorse Doan β
Kidney Pills.
James H. Perry, painter, Pleasant 8t
_

says: "I can recommend Doan's Kidne y
Pills as I bave nerd tbem with âne r
suits. I took four boxes of Doan ■
wbicb I got at tbe Howard Drug Co
and tbey gave me prompt relief froi η
pains across my back. Since tben I bai •
been practically free from the tronbli
Occasionally, however, I use a fe »
it keei "
doses of this medioine and
my kidneys In good oondltlon."
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don't simpl
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan
Kidoey Pills—tbe same that Mr. Peri *
Poster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Bo
bad.
falo, Ν. Y.

New

2 1-2 to

cut,

Nearly

pairs

$6.50,

pairs

Wos. patent vamp, dull kid top, high cut button
boots, all sizes 2 1-2 to 6, were $5.00, now 3.50.
14 pairs Wos. Kid button, cloth top boots, Cuban heel,

medium toe, all sizes 2 1-2 to 6, worth $5.00, now 3.00.
16 pairs Wos. patent and kid button cloth top, Cuban
heel, medium toe, all sizes 2 1-2 to 6, these are worth

$5.00,

3.00.

now

22 Wos. Patent vamp, cloth top, button boots, Cuban and
medium heel, worth $4.00, now 1.50. Sizes 2 1-2 to 7.
15 Wos. Patent and Dull kid button boots, Cuban heel
nearly all sizes 2 1-2 to 6 1-2. Worth $5.00, now 2,00.
100 pairs Wos. calf button boots, low heel, wide toe, all

largely

sizes

2

1-2 to

60

pairs

$4.00 value,

7.

40

pairs

13
now

Modish Winter
being

half

MAINE

-

Writing Papers
by

the

pound

are

inexpensive

most

by

you

far the

gives you
pound by weight, about 90

a

full

double

sheets, of this well known quality

stationery,
make

or

the

buy

possible

best

at

the

Army Shoes,

to

price—50c.

\

South Paris

$7.50.

«

Ε. N. Swett Shoe Co.
Opera Home Block, Telephone 38Λ.

NORWAY,

....

MAIN*

We Can Not
Fully Explain Our Low Prices
When you go

looking

around this

season

for Men s

are

responsible.

FIRST—The suits that we are now selling (Kuppenheimer Suits) are made from woolens that were bought
from twelve to twenty-four months ago, before prices had
advanced to anywhejre near their present levels. No

other

concern

that

we

know of made any such early

tensive preparations for these

prices.

days

of

scarcity

or ex-

and

high

SECOND—We have resolved not to take the finanadvantage of the high market, but will sell our to#chandise (some unobtainable elsewhere at any price) ο*1
cial

our

regular margin

of profit.
We do not have to
pay the

high

rent like the

city

*

match

Chas 11 Hoirard Co
Τ/Ι,'^ο^χχχΐί
J

to 10, were

our

store.

Envelopes— to

all sizes, 7

asked to pay exorbitant prices for
merchandise that you can duplicate, if not surpass, at this
wellstore for less, it takes
something more than cur
known merchandising economies to
explain such remarkare
able price variations. We can
only say two things

can use

paper

SHOES

pairs

furnishing· and

LORD BALTIMORE
Pound

to;,

Sale begins Saturday, Feb. 22, and will continue for the rest of the month. We pay
age on all mail orders.

Coats and Suits

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

2 12

Men's Rubbers with Leather tops are marked
down, from 75c to $1.50 reduction on every pair. We have 2
lot of them; it will be a
good plan to buy now, for next winter
they will surely be higher. Our customers and all who
attended our sales, know that we always have what we advertise. Some of the lots are small.
Early buying is advisable.

25c.

WINTER UNDERWEAR, entire stock at reduced
prices, also outing night gowns and several other winter
articles at saving prices.

Men's

toe, all sizes,

Men's Russia Calf Bals. Nubuck top, narrow toe,
6 1'2> 7» 7 1-2 and 8.00, were $8.00, now 5.50.
9 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, and Blucher, 6, 6 1-2,
1-2
and 8, were $7.50, now 5.50.
7
19 pairs Men's Oxfords, small sizes, 5, 5 1-2 and 6, odd
lots, these are worth $5.00, 5.50 and 6.00, now 3.00.
18 pairs Men's Oxfords, sizes 5, 5 1-2 and ό, worth $4.00
and 5.00, now 1.50.

A Pattern service for the Home Seamstress of Inestimable Value. Stylish and perfect fitting. Price 15c, aoc,

NORWAY,

pairs

5.50.

6

only

narrow

MEN'S

Standard Patterns

prices,

of them small

now 1.50.
Wos. pumps, odd lots, small sizes, worth $4.00,

Wos. Rubbers, high heel,
the $1 grade for 59c.)

All of

are

most

now i.00.

Coats, 8uits, Dresses, Dress
Lingerie Waists have been re-

of them

now 2.00.

Wos. Button boots, odd lots,

sizes, worth $4.00,

new

some

were

now 2.00.

16

Spring

for

1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 1-2,51-2,

now 2.00.

regular prices.

have left in Winter Coats and Suits

2

pairs Wos. patent vamp, cloth top, lace boots, medium
medium
toe, sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 and 6, were $4.00,
heel,

Printzess Garments

we

boots, high

6

■

This store is the Norway home of

What

lace

3.00.
cloth top,

low heel, medium toe, sizes

Ready-to-wear

sold at greatly reduced
price is asked.

$7.50, now

Wos. Black kid vamp, Gray
high cut,
were $5.00, now 3.00.
all
not
sizes,
heel,
high
7 pairs Wos. brown calf vamp, white top, button boot,

Samples

Unusual Reductions in

7.

pairs Wos. gray kid vamp, cloth top,
high heel, not all sizes, were $6.50, now
7

Department
Skirts, Silk and
ceived.

lace boots,
medium
We have sold them
for

cut

8

Voiles, Crepes,
Poplins, Silk Chiffon, Gtn.
Scotch
Cloth, Ginghams, Percales,
Foulards,
White Goods, Ladlassie Cloth, Ripplettes,
Curtain Sorims, Cretonnes, etc.

Some of the

to

6.

Silk

In the

High

·

sizes,

J

at

SHOES

13 Wos. Brown calf vamp, Nubuck top, high cut lace
boots, medium heel, narrow toe, all sizes 3 1-2 to 6,
$7.50, now 4.75.
20 pairs Wos. Black kid vamp, white kid top,
high cut
lace boots, high heel, all sizes 3 to 6, were $7.50, now 3.00.
11 pairs Wos. calf vamp, white nubuck top, low
heel,
medium toe, Rinex sole, were $6.50, now 3.50.
a3

I;

Your request will receive prompt and painstaking attention. Write for samples and prices of anything in our
line which is not readily obtainable in your own store. We
all

Month,

pairs

4-75-

There are doubtless many people who would like to
and examine these many pieces of new wash goods,
but who are unable to come long distances for this purpose. To those we say

on

Wos. Khaki Calf
toe, all sizes 2 1-2

the

Wos. Brown Calf high cut lace boots, odd lot
not
all sizes. These are worth $7.50, now 4.00.
10 pairs Wos. calf vamp, Ivory top, high cut lace
boots
medium heel, narrow toe, all sizes 4 to 5 1-2, were

Wban tbe kidneys are weak tbey gh
unmistakable warnings that should n<
be ignored By examining tbe nrlne an
sis
treating tbe kidneys npon tbe 6rst ms
y
of disorder, many davs of suffering
>1
be saved. Weak kidneys usually expi
"brlol ta dark, ill-smelling arlne, foil of
dost" sediment and painfnl in passagi
doll pal
Slaggiab kidneys often eansa abeadacbe
in tbe small of tbe baok,

see

pay postage

22,

Through

4.00.

now

12

Fabrics

farm to try

narrow

$6.50,

Done 80

The New Washable Dress

a

pairs

12

HEED THE WARNING

Write for

Feb.

WOMEN'S

Ζ. L. MERCHANT.

pecially ■■ It I· now winter and positions
not easily obtainable."
He spoke against forming a farming
oolony for returned soldiers because of
tbe large amount of money involved and

FEBRUARY**"

:|
Clearance Sale

will t
The readers of this paper
ia at leal
pleased to learn that there science hs
that
one dreaded disease
an
been able to cure In all lté stases

For
pains, burns, scalds,
An Oxford County Boy Makea Good. sore earache, toothache,
throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil, a splenTbe Wintbrop ( Massachusetts Sun, in did remedy for emergences.
Its issue of February 22, devotee onehalf column or ao to tbe representative
from that town to the Oreat and General
Court of tbe Commonwealth.
That representative happens to be an
Oxford County boy, the son of tbe late
Dr. Charles Dapa Bradbury of Buckfield,
and beara bia fatber'a name. He waa a
clean, intelligent, active boy when reaid
ing in bia native village, and from all
appearanoea baa kept up bia reputation
ainoe going to our alater state.
Since going to tbe legislature be bas
taken an active part, speaking recently
on the resolution aaking Congresa to
advance aeveral montba' pay to soldiere
to begin life with anew. He said in par* :
"Our dear boys who have been over
there, who raised the Stars and Stripe·,
kissed by tbe breezes of France and the
German bulleta, marching to tbe Rhine,
are here in great numbers and are now contributing
and knew not what retreat meant, should
to the brightness of the early Spring displays.
oertalnly receive this indorsement, es-

An Oxford County Museum.
Boston la eoon to baye an all-New
England maieum, in which will be a
complete collection of animala, birds,
reptile·, fossils, insects, fish and minerals to be found in the aiz New England
states, and in it Oxford County will be
largely represented on account of her
mineral resources.
Thi* museum although considered
It is
new is really an old institution.
the old museum of the Boston Sooiety of
Natural History on tbe corner of Berkeley and Boylston Streets remodelled into
an all-New England exhibit.
Oxford County is largely represented
North Buclcfield.
in the geological room, whioh is on tbe
In it great
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Beeeey are with right of tbe entrance door.
the family of bla father, A. 8. Bessey. lumps of rose quartz glow like wine cups
touobed by frost.
Acquamarlne shines
Tbey bave just returned from Florida.
Mrs. Harold Stevens has finished work with Its soft pale light, tourmalines
Id the telephone office. Mr. and Mrs. shade from leaf green to deepest pink,
Stevens will soon return to their home aud beryls gleam like Inmps of colored
ice. Améthyste, hued like an emperor's
at North Paris.
Mrs. H. B. Hayden and Mrs. G. A. robe, lie beside tbe little known but
more beautiful apatite, whose tint is that
Holmes are on the sick list.
The recent snow storm improved the of lilac blossoms, and bits of silver green
flourite oootrast with tbe curious yellow
traveling.
Thirty-eight members of Mountain green of a rare pieoe of obrysoberyh
Orange visited East Hebron Grange Feb. The room is a revelation to those who
22. D. E. Jack and W. P. Cutting went do not think of New England as a gemwith their double teams, eaob oarrying a prodnqjng section.
AmoAg the speoimene is a huge topaz
load.
_
Jesse Smith bas been visiting bis orystal, the largest ever found in New
England, whioh came from Stoneham In
grandfather, E. G. Smith.
Β ere is to be placed
W. B. Warren Is sawing wood for C. our own coonty.
tbe collection of tbe late Thomas F.
L. Hammond with bis gasoline engine.
Lamb
largely collected; from the
East Bethel.
Oxford County hills.
Mra. Etta Bartlett has gone to Berlin,
Ν. H., for a several weeks' visit with relMrs. Elizabeth J. Coffin.
atives there.
Mrs
Elizabeth J. Coffin, widow of tbe
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett reoentiy visited
her daughter, Mrs. H. P. Lyon at Bum- late Albert Coffin, pasaed away, Feb.
24tb, St tbe borne of ber son at Northford Fails.
west Norway. Mrs. Coffin was born in
Mrs. J. H. Swan was last week's, guest
of her daughter, Mrs. {Everett Mitchell, Norway May 22,1840, and was tbe daugb·
ter of Mark S. and Suspn D. (Qrovet)
Locke's Mills.
Mr. and Mrs B. J. Bussell and son Riohardson. She married Jane 4,1866,
Albert Coffin, who was a farmer, and
Cedrio, of Hanover, are spending several
weeks with Mr. and Mrs. Porter Farwell the) made their home on the farm at
Northwest Norway. 8lnoe the death of
and family.
Mrs. Franois Bean baa recently pur·, Mr. Coffin several years ago, she bad
ohased a nioe pair of horses, and is pre- lived with ber son Clarenoe W. Coffin,
who survives, with one brother, 8imon
paring for farm work.
β. Riohardson, who lived nearby. Mrs.
from
work
Bartlett
bas
Willis
returned
lis nephew, Perley Grover, a few daya.
Coffin belonged to no oAers, and was
Harry Browo'a orew are sawing spool | at Bjron with both teams. Hanover was distinctly a home maker, mingling with
Richardson
of
Mrs.
Ralph
itrtpa at bia ateam miU.
only her near neighbors.
There was oo service at the church | last week's guest of ber sister, Mrs. E.
Billings.
>uoday on aocuunt of the bad etorm.
Pine Tree Acqueduct Co.
Mra. Doris Kimball waa week-end
Mrs. C. S. Cbeever is feeling botter,
Feb. 14,1010.
gueat of ber mother, Mr·. E. W. Dutton.
>ut she cannot as yet bear Jo one ear.
Mr. Arohie Cole, of South Paris, was Pine Tree Aqueduct Co., So. Paris, Me.
in town on business last week.
Care of Ε. N. Haektll.
Wilson's Mills.
Oentlemen:
Two weary Willies stopped at the C.
Oickvale.
Analysis of tbe winter sample of water
P. Fox house reoently (as it was unThere was a good orowd at the Wash- from your public supply, whioh oame to
tbe
were
and
hand on February 12. shows this water
requested by
coupled)
ington birthday entertainment at the
ο wo authoritiee to move on, wbicb tbey
school house Saturday night. Greeting to be in safe and satisfactory condition
lid.
Reoitatlona by to use for all domestio purposes. There
by Audrey Putnam.
Harry Lancaster bas commenced saw·
Gordon,
Oldham, Wil- is neither obemioai nor bacteriological
Dwigbt
Dwight
ng wood for bis neighbors with a gaso-1 bur
Maxine* evidence of tbe entranoe of sewage wastes
Gordon,
Cbenery,
George
ioe outfit.
Fuller and Cornelia Sturtevant. Dia- or of eurfaoe drainage into this supply at
Charles Hulbert, the school soperln·
A little tbe present time. I should oonsider the
logue by four small ohildren.
endent for this district, was In town
"The Boston Tea Party," by Corne- water a normal one for this season of tbe
play,
ionday, stopping with E. S. Bennett at lia 8turtevant, Maxine Fuller, Audrey year, and regard it as a first-class drinklight, and viaiting tbe Magalloway Plan Putnam,
water.
Dwight Gordon. Song by Ber- ing
ation aobool Tneaday.
Very truly yours,
man Fuller. Banjo and harmonioa, HerRichard Llnneli has bought out thel
H. D. EVANS, Direotor.
man Fuller and Myrtie Putnam.
Reoitatore of H. W. Pickett and will put In [
Lowell Shaw, Mary
Gordon,
lions,
roceriee and staple artioles for sale.
Curator T. A. James of tbe state
Kathleen Work and our
Dr. Eastman of Berlin waa called Frl- Elbridge Child,
teacher, Pauline Work. After the exer- bouse fonnd another of his handsome
who
Norman
Mrs.
to
see
McRae,
ay
sites pies and ioe cream were sold, Her- trout, hatohed In 1016, dead In the tsnk
ias been quite 111.
man Fnller, auctioneer.
A nioe enter- occupied by those obaps the other mornIn
been
has
Berlin
of
Miles Epstein
tainment, whioh showed the good train- ing. A poet mortem revealed that overown with his usual well selected stock
ing by the teacher of the pnpils. About eating was the oause of death for in that
f goods.
9-lnob trout's stomach were four shinSfteen dollars waa oleared.
of
a
the
is
Ernest S. Bennett
recipient
| Mrs. Lowell Sbaw baa gone to Port- era. Two were nealy digested, but two
service.
ronae button for seleotive
land this Friday to spend the week-end other·, eaoh measuring S 1-2 inohes, were
irith her son John, who ia attending in good, fresh condition, tbe digestive
Locke*· Mills.
fluids having merely marked one on its
lobool there.
Pauline, daughter of Harry and the
Putnam has been having a bad bead. But tbe faot that both tbe large,
Audrey
tte Ruby Pettengill Swift, died at ber told and waa unable to attend school shiners were swallowed tall first probably
ome here early Friday morning, aged
hastened the end, as it teemed impossibis week.
tout 14 years. She was never a strong
ble for tbe trout to dispose of snob an
Mid, and an attaok of the lafioenaa left Went Oxford Telephone Company. imooot of food—and It evidently was.
sr lo a weakened oondltion from whlob
Little Pauline was I A bearing has been ordered by the
te could not rally.
Moosehead lake for tbe first winter
lovable child and always ready to help >ubIio Utilities Commission for Tuesof tbe oldest Inhabi(hers. She will be missed in the home, lay, Marob 4, at 10 A. M. at Ita office at within tbe memory
id by the neighbore and a host of I be State House on the petition of the tant has not froien over sufficiently to
Pest Oxford Telephone Company, the he safe for travel. The Great Northern
iende.
A. C. Holt finished work at the mill | jovell Telephone Company and the Paper Co. crew attempted to go down
the lake from Seboomook and four
itnrday, and Is going to move to Nor- ndependent Telephone Company to eell horses were drowned a few hundred
ta rights, franchises, privileges and
Most all traffio has
C. Littiefield baa been working for property to the Lovell United Telephone fards from shore.
gone over the lake In winter but this
rtbar Bicker at Bryant'· Pond, doing 'ompany.
A hearing has, also been ordered for rear It baa been compelled to go around
aide painting.
Mr*. Frank Stevena was at Bryant's j 'nesday, March 4th, at the office of the ! be shore.
ommission on the application of the
[>nd Friday.
Itching pltoe provoke profanity bat profanity
jovell United Telephone Company for
No antossobllee sinoe the snow storm,
vont remove tee·. Doaa'a Ointment is reoomuthorlty to issue 920,000 of oommon , nended for Itching, bleeding or protruding
ist one eeen Sunday, Feb. 28, and had
lend th· driver a shovel to got hi· oar took to be sold at par, 118,000 of whiob ] >lles. SOo at any drag store.
rough th· drill near "Jtf tie's t expects to pay for the aoqoliition of Oneway to relieve habitual oonstlpatfon Is to
ertalo telephone properties and the ake
ridge."
regularly a mild laxative. Doan^s Bsgulets
Mrs. Herbert Dsy was on ths eiok liai 1I emainderto be need by tba oompaay , a· recommended forthis purpoes. No a Gnat
ι til drug stores.
f
»r
working oapltal.
it week.

■fn-i4aS

Treiuury

Most disfiguring skin eruptions, scrofula, pimNorway'· most estimable young
ples, rashes, etc., are due to Impure blood. Burpeople. Tbe beat wiabea of their many dock Blood Bitters as a cleansing
blood tonic, Is

experiment
Immediately were set at ulate tbe agriculture
of our atate, but be
repairs and the trade oontlnuei felt not many would oare to engage in

of men

Use

among

.feed, mostly corn, early Tuesdav morn
log. Fortunately the tires were low anc
no one being in the building, the aool·
the uncertainty of tbe business. He said:
dent caused no Ores nor fatalities, yet
"We could apare sections of our aevthe loss is qaite heavy, estimated at sev
eral atate farma for tbe boya who wished
orew

Λα Old PxrU Printer.
The newspapers of tbe itete have been
giving liberal notloee to William H. Weteon of Blddeford, who died February 20
He la deIn e hospital In that olty.
scribed aa tbe oldest aotive printer In
Maine. For many years be rnn a comic
weekly known ae Watson's Illuminator,
wbiob bad a considerable sale on railway
trains and on newa-stands.
Be waa onoe oonneoted wltb a paper
printed in Paris. The Oxford Register,
tbe first number of wbleh was issued in
Deoember, I860. It waa first printed in
tbe offioe of tbe Maine Demoorat In Blddeford, a paper'owned by tbe Watson
Brothers, of whiob William was one.
Its make-up was that of the Maine Democrat with the ezoeptlon of two columns
of looal matter furnished by the late
Samuel B. Carter.
In April, 1871, the Watson Brothers
moved type and otber printing material
to Paris Hill, where the Inside of the
Register was set up and printed on tbe
Oxford Demoorat press, tbe outside being still printed in Blddeford. In the
early days of 1872 Mr. Carter bought
out tbe Watsons' interests and beoame
editor and proprietor of the Register,
and tbe Watsone ceased to bave any
further interest in Paris newspapers.
Mr. Wateon was 76 yeers old.

S/o/ c

Maine,

Eastman & Andrews
Olothim and Purniehe»

81 Mar*et

Square,

South Pari*
jj

CASTORIAtatoMNt»

jhe Oxford Democrat

^Tpans,

M* March

Mr. lad Μη. Pruk
Billing·, ol Bethel,
Mr. and Μη. Marshall 0. Week· «peu
have moved Ιο this Tillage.
the week-end la Portland.

>

Archie Cole
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MeMecbuMtt·.

steern. of Bethel

Frank Taylor

.onC Wheeler

*
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Tbe V\-~.
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«

in

Augn·-

day. 1M week.
tbey are having cro-

rj. but It

-ώs?

w

Tneeday.

wm

to be

seem·

<<heetra will fornieb mueic

the Mountain Club HouM
week.

^ioeïav^Moftbi.
30T
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ïtaneral of Mr·

wae

In

Me-

AngeeU Fom.

N'ovelty Orcbeetra of tire
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3b*««-4"a.

dance at

«r.^^Wday night.
?b,W

u#ic

^fu'rniib

*

^r^March
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a,«ee

Kthel'·
Et
be'. η

(or

a

tonight
Ml a Grange

mueic

Florence and

Fiocy of BeMO,
tbair »oat· Mt·'

D'

were

businee·.

The Ladle·'

Missionary Soeiety of the
Congregational chnrch will meet at the
home of Mrs. H. P. Mnzzy
Thursday,

»·

March be· returned from a

*'ίΓ4 w*k»

Dort.

.g(|ta 0f

Fietoher, Tuee

oq«

Mr». Yerna Burn·, of
Kitterj, le visiting the family of Ralph Edward·.
Mia· Blanch· Lane la
visiting W. H.
Robinson and family for a few weeka.
Mr. and M re. Harry M. Shaw are to
more into the
upper rent in the hooae of
Mrs. L. C. Morton on Park Street.
The Ladle·' Social Union will meet at
the chnrch at 2:30 P. M.,
Wednesday, to
prepare for the evening and to tranaac'

SOUTH PARIS.

m0"d

in East Bethel
baiineu.

wee

on

March 6th, at 2:80 P. M.

Mr. w»d Mr·. Alton C. Maxim «otei
talned a party of four table· at
β8' 1

NORWAY.

In 1918, and to be aeeeeeed for town per
poaes lo 1919, «re u given below:
1919
,1918

$β,500 00 $9,000 (X
Common school·
MOO 00 MOO «
High achoola
Saturday evening.
800 0(
8 0 00
Textbook·
1^00 0(
1,00000
School
repair·
The BapUat Mission Circle will meets
00
etc....
3,ooooc
hooM
1,600
School
Insurance,
3,400 00 9,000 fC
Wednesday, March 5th, at 2:3
Support of poor
P. M. All interested invited to oome.
Snow bill·
400000 1.000M
Bowl· and bridge·
5,00000 7,0000(
660 (X
M0 00
Mis· A. J. Qwynne, state Snnda;
State aid road...
«60 OC
47500
of
of
School·
8npt
Salary
Sohool worker, will visit the Baptis
00
700
1,000 0C
Interest on fend·
ohnrob next Snnday. She is expected fc >
Town offloer·' bill·
1,900 00 2,000 0(
Miscellaneous aooonnt
address the evening meeting and wil
1,60000 1,000 0C
400 (X
Maintenance state aid h*ways... 40000
most likely visit the
School.
Snoday
600 00
Never did the business of tbe Pari· Western Avenue aewer
00
Part·
aohool
North
1,000
building
Through an error in making op tb » town meeting ran more smoothty than School Am· and pole·
96 0C
IB 00
forms of last week's psper a notice t< , It did on this third dav of Marob, In the Repair·, W. Pail·
aohool booae 1,000 00 1,000 OC
143 7!
tbo effect that the consignment of
of
oar Lord one thousand nine hun- Outstanding hospital bill·
year
gsi
meets to the Red Croea had been finish» I dred and nineteen.
All tbe eleotlon·
1918.
and shipped appeared in the South Pari s were practically unanlmoua, tbe aoatterote of Au. 98,1918:
600 00
items. The Item belonged In tbe Pari > Ing votea In moat caaea being evidently
8now bU&
Hill looals.
oaat nnder a mlaapprebenalon aa to tbe
1917.
——

Paris Spent Less Time and

J

t&ejeelry

Mr. and Μη. Leonard Dow bave been
villiIng, during tbe past week, Mr. Dow'·
■liter, Mrs. Prank C. Bennett, of Phil-

Before Within

Memory.

.....

Mrs. Sadie Parlin, who haa been vieitHamlin Lodge, No. SI, K. of P., bad ι 1
ing her mother, Mrs. William Blake, and very pleasant and profitable oonventioi
her uster, Mrs. Elisabeth
Edgerly, haa Friday evening, when the rsnk of Knlgh 1
returned to her home in Wilton.
was worked, with a lunch sod smok
Mre. Louise J. Briggs celebrated her talk following. A good number of mem
seventy-sixth birthday on March 1st. If bere were in attendance, Including sev
eral from other lodges.
there's a younger looking or smarter
appearing woman of that age in town we
Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Bacbelder wer >
have not seen her.
called to Portland Sunday by tbe deatl i
Mount Pleasant Rebekah Lodge heid a of Mr. Bachelder's mother, Mrs. W. F
pleasant meeting Friday evening. Eacb Bscbelder of 853 Congress Street. Mr
member brought an article worth five Baohelder's parents were residents ο f
cents which was auctioned off. Tbe Portland for some fifty years. His fathei
died some years ago.
Symphony Male Quartet furnished music.
Miss Muriel S. Bowker, who bas beet
In honor of their guest. Miss Lena L.
Franck, Mr. and Mr·. H. C. Fletcher at bome from tbe normal school, re
She is to
entertained a party of friends at their turned to Qorbam Friday.
home on Oothic Street Thursday even take a leading part In a play to be given
normal lohool girls Tuesday of this
ing, when six table· were filled at rook. by
week.
Her mother, Mrs. Charles W
Thomas Henry of Boston, who has Bowker, returned witb her and will re
ohuge of the Oxford County organiza- main until Wedneaday.
tion to raise $350,000 for T. M. C. A. reLast Friday afternoon, "An Hour witb
construction work bas accepted the appointmeot of Alton C. Wheeler aa assist- Burns" was enjoyed by Paris High
Sohool.
Tbe program given by the
tant for this part of the county.
senior and junior classes in conneotloc
Corporal Carroll Cutting baa received witb their English work was in memory
bia discharge from the United States of Robert Burns, tbe national poet ol
service and is stopping with his parents, Sootland, and included hi· songs and
Mr. and Mrs. George M. Cutting.
He poems, also original essays on bis life
enlisted in July, 1917, In the 481st Aero and works. Tbe hour proved very bénéSquadron and trained six months in ficiai as well as entertaining^
Texas, then one month in Virginia. The
A public supper will be served at ParU
balanoe of tbe time be has been Id
Grange Hall, Thursday evening, tbir
Frence.

offloer for whom the meeting waa voting.
The appropriation were made lo the
aame apeedy way, thongh wltbont mark*
ed enthuaiaam, and there waa no oonteat
of any magnitude oo any qoeatlon which
came before tbe aaaembly.
From tbe finabclal standpoint, tbe reaulta of tbe meeting oan be aeen at tbe
end of tbla article. It la eaay to understand that taxes will be something Interest ing tbia year.
There was mncb leas thin the asnal
attendanoe, little speech making, In fact
not anything in that line exoept what
waa utriotly necessary for tbe transaction
of business, only a few words of criticism
along any line, and tbe meeting adjourned at the earliest boar within tbe memory of those of the preaent generation.

Arlington Height·. Ma··.
Dr. ▲. J. 8timpson ha· decided

600 00

Oatatandlng highway bill·... 9,000 00

Deflclencle·, 1918 :
Vote of Jane 17,1918 :
Common school·
High ichools
8alary Supt. Schools
Snow bills
Vote of Deo. 21.1918:
Highway bills
Reception to soldiers
Cott of lnllaenaa epidemic...
Text book account

Repairs account
Insurance, apparatus, etc....

Both factoriea were abut down for the

N^Y.

Born.

to

Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wlnfield 8. Ingersoll of
Canton visited their son, John Ingersoll,
and his family last week.
Tbe ladles of tbe Relief Corp· served
town meeting dinner at Woodman Hall.
A ten cent social under the auspices
of the Universalist circle will be held
Thursday evening with Mrs. Vivian W.
Hills.
Oxford Castle, Knights of the Golden
Eagle, conferred the Crusaders degree
upon ten candidatea Wednesday evening.
The Veranda Club met Thursday evening with Mra. Maggie,Ζ. Llbby.
The ladies' sewing circle of the Universalist church met Friday afternoon
with Mrs. Bertrand Θ. Mclntire.
Tbe Home Department workers of tbe
Methodist Sunday Sohool will meet with
Mrs. Hosea McKay next Wednesday.
Mrs. Winnifred Pottle of Auburn bat
her sister, Mrs. £. C.
been visiting
Murob.
Miss Christine Leavitt has gone to
Worcester, Mass.
Arthur L. Harriman has bought tbe
Rex Theatre building on Cottage Street.
Mrs. Mary J. Bennett, who has been

3,000 0(
800 00
176 0(
700 0C

2,800 0C

1,000 0C

1,87931

ββο OC
840 0C

1.300 0C

$86,960 00 $45,517 03
there are atate

In addition to theae,
and ooonty taxes to be aaaeaaed. The
atate tax ia sure to be at leaat one mill
larger than laat year, and perbapa more.
The ooonty tax will alao be larger than
The day waa favorable to a good at- laat year, tbongh the rate la not yet
tendance, aa tbe aky waa clear and flxpd. Indications are that the tax rate,
bright, the temperature comfortable, and which waa 28.8 milla laat year, will thia
tbe aleigbing all right.
No one bad a year be In the vicinity o( 34 mllla, possigood excuae for ataying away from town bly a little leaa.

meeting.

Roy,

In Bnmford Center, Feb. 24, to the wife of
open an office in this village and will Rev.
W. W. Lalto, a daughter.
locate at William E. Rice'·. Dr. Stimp
In Romford, Feb. 19, to the wl'e of Homer
■on praoticed in Waterford for sixteen Richard», a eon.
In DlxOeld, Feb. S4, to the wife of V. K. Band,
year·. At tbe opening of tbe war be
enlisted and reoeived a oomminion aa a daughter.
in Bethel, Feb. 93, to the wlft of Clyde Low··
lieutenant. He hac recently been hon- a daughter.
In Meiloo, Feb. 24, to the wife of Brano Bucorably diaoharged.
a daughter.
Mr. and Mra. John H. Haielton of clnna,
In Mexico, Feb. 31, to the wife of Maxlne
Westbrook were in town Tuesday and Bcllefieur, a daughter.

Deficiencies,

Vote of July 14,1917:
Snow bill·
Vote of Not. 34.1917:

Rleaaart

When Rubber· Become Neceaaary
lip·.
and your ahoee pinch and oorn· and bunion·
Mi·· Marion Bang· of Portland waa a ache and pain, do as the soldlertf do; (hake sonae
Allen'· Foot-Base In each ahoe each morning. It
guest laat week of Mi·· Irene Looke.
quick relief to tired, aching, swollen ft·»,
Mr. and Mr·. Fred 8. Brown of Port- give·
prevent· bllaters and chaflnr or the «hoe. Md
land were in town laat week.
makes walking; easy. Allen'· Foot-Eaae 1» the
Sow
Mr·. C. S. liairiman, wbo bae been greatest comfort discovery of the age. 912
stopping with her niece, Mr·. Parley everywhere.
Russell, baa returned to ber home in

More Money Than Ever

!

riother Oray'· Sweet Powder· for ChlUre».
For Feverfahneas, Bad Stomach, Teethlnj Dlaorare >
der·, mot· and regulate the Bowel» and
remedv for Worn·. Used by Mothers
»r 80 year·.
T%ty never fidI. At all druggiitt,
Co..
Sample FREE. Addreaa, Mother Gray M*
Le

Town Officer· Elected.

Married.
In West Peru, Feb. 21, by Rev. O. J. Gilbert,
Ml·· Mary Porter, youngeat daughter of Mr.
and Mr·. Clinton Porter, to Leon Allen, both of
Weet Peru.
In Norway, Feb. 22, by Rev. H. L. Nlchol·.
Charles F. Morse and Anna M. Morse, both of
Norway.
In Mexlc", Feb. 20, by Rev. W. N. Beaaey.
Mrs. Mamie Kcnney to Clayton P. Strout, both
of Rumford.

Died.
In Brvant'e Pond, Feb. 23, Mr·. Narclsea H.
Potter, aged about "β years.
Id Northwest Norway, Feb. 24, M re. Kllzabetb
J. Coffin, w'dow of Alb. rt Coffin, aged 78 years,
9 months, 2 day·.
In Norway, Feb. 26, Henry Kllgore, aged 88
years. 1 month. 19 days
In Albany, Feb.28, Mm. Ella A. Baker, widow
of Joseph Baker, aged 69 years.
In Andover, Feb. 24, Owen Lovejoy, aged 82
years.
In Porter, Feb. 22, Mrs. M ire bah Bradeen,
formerly of Brownfleld, axed 8ft years.
In Locke's Mills, Feb. 28, Pauline, daughter of
Harrv and the late Ruby Prttenglll Swift ngcd
about 14 years.
In Koith Parle, Feb. 27, Daniel Henry Curtis
aged 77 years.

day, to allow tbe men to attend.
ΡΑΒΙ*.
Promptly at the atroke of ten the Moderator, Walter L. Gray.
i;r*v attended the
*M
Clerk, William J. Wheeler.
meeting waa oalled to order by Town
Club at Albion
Selectmen, Samuel F. Davis, A. Klroy Dean,
Clerk William J. Wheeler, who read tbe
D. Hammond.
an
a·
Invited
Henry
iit Thursday
essential parts of the warrant, omitting
Treasurer, Charles H. Howard.
spending the winter with her nephew,
the
of
Minutes
the
list
of
Collector,
articles.
Harry M. Shaw.
long
P-1
S. 8. Committee, Fred R. Penley 8 years, Albert Walter M. Richardson, in Mechanic Fails,
M
Miss
were
taken
ha·
who
been
Margaby
proceedinga
Penfold,
D. Park 1 year.
baa returned to Norway.
ret A. Baker.
Mr·. Willi·»
[toilet preparation of mmtt,
Miss Madelyne Fernald of Portland
KOBWÂT.
Mlp· to aradleat· daadroff.
waa
Walter
elected
L.
moderator,
to
her
home
In
Gray
bw returned
last week with
several
Color im
was
in
town
WorRntuflni
days
week. Following tbe supper there wil!
Moderator—Henry B. Foster.
receiving 10 yotea ont of 11 caat.
Baaoty to Graver Faded Hair.
hfr sisters, Misses Mary and Mildred
PQrtl,D l
Clerk—S. W. Goodwin.
At the regular meeting of the Pytbian be an entertainment up stairs, eutitled
Μα and tt.wat Dn»c»Uta.
The report of the aelectmen and other
τ
Selectmen—George F. Hathaway, 8 years; H. Fernald.
*"·" J ν MiUett and U. H. Beald Sisters, Feb. 25, was held tbe annual sup- "An Evening at Home,1' presented by offioera, aa already printed, waa aooepted A ithur Bobbins, 3 years: A Win Brown, 1 jear.
912
Frederick A. Cole found a live caterthe Maine Fruit per and roll call. Supper was served at the JSolian Quartette. "An Evening at without
Treasurer
and
Town
Treasurer—Engene N. Swett.
division,
*·*» τ°-^ 6:45, to which tbe members and invited Home" is a little sketch written by Mrs. Chaa. H. Howard
basking in the aun on bis store
Collector—B. C. Llbby.
pillar
distributbe
reported
S. S. Committee—Β. N. Swett, 3 years.
WANTED.
platform Tuesday morning.
A '"· we*k'
guests did full justice. After tbe regu Agnes L. Morton, accompanist, and di tion of the inoome of the Crocker and
Trustees Public Library—B. F. bradbury,
One of the great annual entertain
lar meeting was over games and a gen
rector
of
Intro
tbe
JEolian
Dennis
All
to
G.
1
Charles
Quartette,
funds
the
vacancy
for
year
Blake,
year.
Bray
H^Kerty ha· recovered
Man and his wife to hire my place
mente in this village, the Clerks' Ball,
eral social good time were had, every- ducing and accompanying tbe musical
Election of officers for tbe coming Pike.
ΙΠΜ» ™d bM
Thi· Is the and to lake me to board.
Truant Officer—Simeon Harrlman.
came off Tuesday evening.
i0'V
a
that
bad
and
town
body
songs
by
first
rery enjoy selections,
they
readings given
being
year tben proceeded, the
Constables. W. A. Blcknell, B. G. Gammon,
;0 tbi. «"»«»· s>>®b" able voting
of this kind and took
the ladies of the quartette. A sociable clerk. William J. Wheeler reoeived all E. W. Hutching, John Prlnoe, Edward F. Blake, 25th annual event
GEORGE M. ELDER,
evening.
The
D. Bungles, 8. C. Foster, plaoe at the Norway Opera House.
Κred
N.
Charles
Davis,
will be held after tbe entertainment. the votes cast, 28.
Miss Margaret A. Charles F.
South Paris, Maine.
S.
B.
Charles
of
Charles
9
Horace
in
Kimball,
Boober,
decorations were
Tbe Ledie·' Social Union will hold a
charge
Mr_
Ralph Perkine hnve
Supper and entertainment will be giveo Baker was appointed by Mr. Wheeler Bradford. A.
P. Basse». F. A. Hall, B.C. Llbby,
Alters. They wero patrlotio in characthe oovered dish supper at β:45 P. M., for 35 cents; supper, 25 oenta; entertain- m
the
rent
In
into
r
J.
the
zoodi
of
Fred
H.
O.
the
oath
Lovcjoy.
Stlmson,
noted
deputy town clerk, and
ter. The whole front of tbe balcony was
over the dental room· WedDesday, March 5, in the vestry, fol
ment and sociable, 25 cents. Children office was admlniatered to her by the
On the first ballot for collector E. C. Llbby
Over tbe
lowed
a sociable, games, etc., for under 12
gorgoous in National colore.
.»<!
"»
by
for
either
67.
15
cents
Andrews
D.
M.
French
kMPiD8
supper moderator.
117, Eugene
D
years,
had. 146,
a
was elected stage' the bunting was caught by
ballot
B.C.
second
On
tbe
Llbby
young and old. This ia the Earn-a-Dol- or entertainment.
Ballot for first selectman:
with 188 votes out of a total of 314.
With panels on either side of
Ur and Cash In Supper, and all Social
shield,
Number of ballota caat, 182, all for
tb. 26'b Di.i. Union members snd others in tbe
rmbing
It may be of interest to the people of
bunting and crepe paper. In the front
parish
Samuel F. Davia.
on a standard, was a large Amerare invited to be present and help along this village to learn that a former Soutb
center,
Parla
South
Village Corporation.
For aecond selectman, 100 votea were
*·»"»' tbe good work.
ican eagle with spread wings, and from
Paris woman, Mrs. Flora E. Garland,
Tbe Sooth Paria Village Corporation this were carried festoons to either side.
caat, all for A. Elroy Dean.
AD"""
«
sang in tbe chorus of the International
In tbe ballot for third aelectman, 132 will hold Ita annual meeting at New
Herbert Davie was arraigned before Musio Festival held on Washington's
The slogan for the evening was "Smile,
<»ν« up the ghoet.
ballota were oaat, all for Henry D. Ham- Hall thia evening (March 4) at 7:80
Chandler's Military
Smile, Smile."
Judge Stevenson of tbe Rumford Muni- Birthday in Mechanic's Hall, Boston. mond.
Mr» Riobard Gafloer
o'olock.
Court February 22d on tbe charge There was a cborus of 1,400 voices furBand Orchestra, fifteen pieces, of Port» frt„bu'2
are
Invniting Mr·. cipal
L.
of
the
tbla
At
varlooa
Tbe
corpoBrigga
George
departmenta
land furnished mnsic, and that it was
îf1 i'V shaw at her home on Pine of being a pocket peddler of liquor. He nished by tbe musical organizations of quired whatpoint
compenaatlon the aeleot- ration appear to be in good oondition excellent goes, without saying. An atnot gnilty to the charge, but Boston, and to give tbe festival Its interHouse document No. 192 (foimerly
Mr^Gaflner I. an old .cbool pleaded
men were receiving, and the reply was according to reporta juat issued.
wa· found guilty and was sentenced to national character, the various foreign
tractive orcter of sixteen dances was No.
22) before the State Legislature proreceived
made
that
sum of 1252.71 baa been expended
$2.60
Tbe
day.
ai:e ol Mrs Shaw.
per
tbey
pay a fine of #100 and serve 60 days in societies of tbe city furnished folk-songs
given. Refreshments. were served at vide· better health protection for the
unan
the
selectthere
ia
whether
and
asked
the
fire
Mr.
abont
atation,
Briggs
Mr and Mrs. William Wheeler and Sont h Paris jail, and 60 days additional and dances of the nations
intermission by tbe Red Cross. Many people of Maioe, through the employthey repre- men were getting a day's pay for a day's
expended balance of 9697.96.
in default of payment.
sented. These latter attractions were work or a
pretty gowns were to be seen on the ment of at least ono trained Health Offiit
aa
la
waa
overa
account
of
miaoellaneona
work,
The
day's
part
women.
The
numerous representing Armenian, Italcer in every county in the State.
tbe
from
of
to
amount
tell
to
tbe
$137.16.
drawn
report.
The heavy snow of last week is fast
M.l=. U.««l
The Qneen Esthers of tbe Methodist cost as covered in the appropriation
Polish, Swe- impoaaible
Albanian,
Portugese,
ian,
that
fire
alarma
were
A.
Dean
There
briefly
given church bad a
explained
Elroy
eighteen
disappearing under the bright weather dish, Russian, Lithuanian, Chinese, snd
supper and entertainment would be only 12 cent· a year for each
Hotpltai, that c»*y.
tbe selectmen put in their time as neces- daring the year, thirteen of them atill
Tbe streets are
we bave been having.
to say nothing of that
Tbureday.
peoples,
Syrian
person in the State.
somedurand
Area
aerioua
were
no
There
alarma.
sary, sometimes long days
worn tbln and even tbe hillside· show
Tbe Barton Reading Club met with
newer nationality, the Czecbo-Slovaks.
Telephone, telegraph or write your
times abort daya, and that he made no ing 1918 19.
afternoon.
brown in spots. About tbe only P'*®®' Another interesting
Mann
Emma
Mrs.
Thursday
about tbe fesIn Augusta if you want
thing
waa
there
representative
less than half a day.
In tbe water work· aooonnt
to keep virginal garments are tbe White tival was that
Minnie Willey ie visiting ber sis- him to
tbe charge
of
Mrs.
members
forty-one
support this bill for Health ProThe three who bad been elected select- a balance left from tbe 1917 acoonnt of
impropriation tor catting down and
In Lawrence,
Mountains. They loom north of us in cborus
tection.
sang in tbe National Peace Jubi- men were formally elected assessors, $2,664.67. Tbe water rental· and Inatal- ter, Mrs. Frank C. Small,
Hill.
Stowell
to
Hiring
white and gold on sunshiny mornings
Mas·.
lee beld in Boston in June, 1869. Tbe
MAINE ANTI TUBERCULOSIS ASSO.
overseers and flre wards, a single ballot lationa tbia year amounted to $6,252 98,
Aldana Bartlett was taken to the
on the reconcile one for any little relapae of
Tbote who have not been
present festival was given under the aus- with the three names being cast In eaob making a total of $8,917.65 Inoome.
Lewis©ej
Central Maine General Hospital,
■act road· do not realize how the wind winter.
pices of the Boaton Chamber of Com- oaae.
There waa paid ont for maintenance and
Statement of the Conditioto
oi
ton, the first of laat week. He Is having
merce.
piled the .mall
Ballot for town treaaurer reanlted In inatallatlon $1,309.24; for Intereat on
Walter L. Gray, Esq., appeared before
trouble with his knee.
It re^Uy look· l.ke
too* ioto ir ft-.
OF THE
Charlea H. Howard reoeivlng 67 out of bonda $2,680.00. Tbe drat twenty bonda
the judiciary oommittee at Aaguata,
Mrs. Florence Anderson and son, John
winwr, but it'· March lor all that an
for Harry (1 to 20 inclnaive) will be retired April
eetabtwo
act
to
the
other
of
an
59
In
favor
being
votes,
Wedueeday,
i8oo Mlle· By Airship.
Anderson, are guests of Miss Adelaide
iia't last very long.
M. Shaw.
lish the Northern Cumberland Municipal
lat, which will require $2,000.00; yet Shattuck, Norway Lake. Mrs. AnderMr.
For tax collector, "Harry M. Shaw re- after paying theae bill· there will remain
The adultery ;ue between Prank Eaten Court to be located at Bridgton.
recent operason is recovering from a
SOUTH PARIS,'
the entire number oast. to the credit of the department $2,928.11.
of Poland and Mrs. Kosie Ayer of Sootb Gray waa at one time a reaident of Bridg- ▲ PARIS BOT DBIVE8 LABOR
AERO- ceived 110 votes,
tion for appendicitis.
M.
waa
to
collector
of
tbe
oommitted
north-1
were
tbe
There
in
Tbe
Harry
the
oonditlon·
tu
before
know·
Paru
compensation
Androscog- ton, and
February 4, 1919.
brought
According to Hon. B. G. Mclntire,
PLANK FROM VIRGINIA TO THE SOUTH
fixed at the usual rate, one and one-half Shaw, corporation oolleotor, taxe· to the Maine now bas sixteen National Farm
gin Superior Court in Auburn Tuesday, em part of Cumberland County. ▲
or CUBA.
amooot of $4,849.66, of wbiob he ha· colI per cent.
ud the partiel freed by suggestion of oourt at Bridgton would be λ great conLoan Associations with 317 loans out, PERLEY P. RIPLEY, President.
I For member of the aohool committee lected and tamed over to the treasurer
venience to Oxford County people living
ALTON C. WHEELER. Vice-President.
theeounty attorney.
to 1527,600.00. The Maine
amounting
for tbe term of three years, to sucoeed •I! bat 127.12.
next tbe Cumberland line.
IRVINÛ 0. BARROWS. Treasurer.
are located within the First
associations
The river and the brooks round abont
letter
from
a
The following extracts
Charles H. Howard, the treasurer, bas Federal Land Bank Distriot.
Frederiok R. Peoley or West Paris, 41
J. HASTINOS BEAN, Secretary.
Sooth Paris are all free from ice—have
Parie
recently received from Lient. Raymond vote· were oast, all for Frederiok R. Pen- received daring tbe year from all sources
Saturday waa celebrated by
Mrs. Henry J. Bangs of Portland visbeen moit of the winter for that matOn
tbat
SerL. Atwood of the (J. S. Naval Air
the sum of 916,292.68, and of this amount ited Mrs. Charles
Orange aa paat master*' day.
DIRECTORS— Perley F. Ripley, Alton C.
ley.
Llbby several days
ter—and it seem· the wild geese know
Whfelnr, George M. At wood, N. Dayton Bolster.
day all of the chaire were Oiled by paai vice, now at Guantanamo Bay, Cob», ι A member of the school committee there remains in tbe treasury 94,280.88. ■aaanll
J. Wheeler, Delbert M. Stewart. Fred
it At any rate they have been trying
William
at
will be of interest to bit friend·
It cost 91,494 54 to light the village
masters aa follow·:
I was alio chosen, to fill out the unexpired
Miss Hatel Bicknell is visiting in New N. Wright, Fred R. Penley, John B. Robinson,
litem during the past week.
home.
term of Dr. D. If. Stewart of Soatb streets during tbe past year, and 9145.21 York
M.—Charte· Edward·.
L.
will
Leslie
Mason, Π. Henry Flfleld. George W
she
go
City. From that city
0.—J«. hn Brown.
I suppose yon will be interested to Parle. Dr. Stewart resigned a boat a year to keep its park system in presentable
Cole, Jr., Sumner E. Newell, Benjamin R. BllMichael Kerwin, the genial baggageto Farmington, where she will make«an
L.—Δ. Ν Calm·.
A. Titus, Edwin J. Mann.
John
Itlngs,
know that we arrived bere safely after a ago, and Stanley M. Wheeler was ap- appearance, also 938.00 to polioe tbe extended
suter and train announcer at the Grand
8.—A.M. Ryereon.
stay.
A. 8.—Frank Dudley.
mos| interesting trip. I wrote yon from I pointed to serve for tbe remainder of tbe town.
Trunk «talion, fell while about bis work
Clark True of Boston baa been visiting
Organized July 30, 1908.
T.-W. 8. Starbtrd.
Miami tbe plan of tbe trip; It worked year until this town meeting.
Some 9400 00 were expended on tbe I bis
Taeeday morning and was quite severely
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jarces C. Trne.
See.—Walter TwHchell.
with aiz
Miami
that
left
We
to
the
stated
our
Wheeler
meeting
Mr.
perfectly.
library.
a
Hun
public
Charles W. Chick bas received
injured. Be was taken to the Trufant
Q. K—L. A. Brooke.
LIABILITIES.
maobloes on tbe 13tb and went by the I be did not desire an election, and tbat be
Tho valuation of tbe village of South Ij hat from bis
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Odds and Ends

—SALE—
There

|

α

are

/

still small amounts
Merchandise here

of Winter

and there which must

incoming

to the

lines and the

give place
season's

new

way that we

only

know of to effect results is

by

making prices small enough to
cause

quick disposal.

BROWN, BUCK & CO.
MAINE

NORWAY,

BLUE STORES-—
Feel As

Though Spring Was Here?

Whatever the weather

we

are

ready

for you with

our

Spring Hats

New

They look good to us. The
becoming to almost every face.

colors

are

attractive and the

style»

Stetson,

Lamson & Hubbard,

makers of national reputation.
We have their makes to show you.

are

Suits !

Spring
Plenty

carried

we

have

from last season at last year's prices.
Cotton and Wool Suits if you do not care to pay for all

over

Many

wool.

Others that

of Men's All Wool just received.

ajn^o

Paris Trust Company,

M

SUITS $7.50 to $40.00

Noyes & Pike
Successors to F. H.

Noyes Co.

NORWAY.

SOUTH PARIS,

»ττο"Λβ

Farmers—Help

Us to

"

—

^

Eggs,

Feed,

—

BEFORE

Help You

long you are going to be very busy.
To make your crop, you are going to need
the service of every machine you have.

There is

put

to

little lull

a

mighty good

This time

right now.

can

be

use.

your farm machines ? Wouldn't it be a
wise precaution to look them over carefully to assure yourself that there are no parts needing
replacement now or later on ?
How

are

By making a list of present or possible future requirements and giving it to us before or during Repair and
Inspection Week, March 3-8, we shall be able to furnish you what you want when you want it.

—

—

If there is any item on your list we do not happen
to carry in stock, we can procure it and hold it in

readiness for you. It takes the delay, and consequent loss of time out of farm emergencies.
The question of a day or two during thè husy
season on

that list

a

serious

us

have it.

the farm is

now

and let

one.

Make up

1

«

d^.m

^pw·

Samuel Richards

oldentertainment.

P"^haw,

wiÎooÎwleîîdirector,aed
23 lS»

Li.

gaaid sgalaet aay

poaaihl :
>■

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

The Bank of
Safely and Service
GROWTH

0OO.-IUJ.

1

tk.-

A. W. Walker & Son,

J>jo

ZBttk&Zœ

w

»

1

1

j

THE \Ve continue
deposits

at

have showed

the Paris Trust Company
large increase ie^he past

a

to

open many oew acand the
counts
people t>f this comof
the
value
intimate helpful
realize
tjie
munity
relations which exist between our customers
and ourselves.
2 per cent interest paid on checking accounts of $500 and over.
year.

everyjwfeek,

£

Paris Τrust Co.
South Paris,

BRANCH

BASK

pay· interest

on

at

-

Maine

BUCKFTBLD

savings aooounta 4 Far Cant

i

HOMEMAXEBS" COLUMN.
«çasriasr·
Cold·*. Oxford Dainoerat· South Part·,

h

in»

Mi

would not know bow to nee It If I did
«
take It out before I made the gTavy.
H can be used ntlafaotorllj, I'd like tc

i

know how."
The uniformed woman In tbe bootti
came forward smilingly. "I am glad
you are intereated In knowing how, foi
earning to uae all our available fate ti
the primary leeaona In thrift
one of
tbeaedays. I am here for the purpose
of telling the value of obioken fat and
how to use It, to all who will atop and
listen. So many people do not aeem to
know that chicken fat oan be used as a
substitute for any fat your recipea call
for."
U8* ORLY FOUB· FIFTHS THK

my

^

your smoketaste
flush up against a

get the Prince Albert call, all right!
and

You'll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick
so much tobacco joy out of every
puff you'll wish you had been born
twins! For. Prince Albert puts over a turn
new to every man fond of a pipe or a home
made cigarette. It wins your glad hand com-

get

pletely. That's because it has the qualityI
And, right behind this quality flavor and quality fra-

grance is Prince Albert's freedom from bite and parch
which is cut out by our exclusive patented process.
We tell you to smoke your fill at any clip—jimmy
pipe or makin's cigarette—without a comeback 1
tiru, handsome pound and
and—that decor, practical
pound cryetal gUu» humidor with apongm momtonor
top that houpe the tobacco in each perfect condition.

Toopy rmd bug», tidy fW
pound tin humidor»

half

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.» Winston-Salem, N. G

to YOU?

Appeal
You'll find here

chance

money on an
Overcoat. We've gone through our whole stock and
marked them down.
Every coat is included in the
cut
The warm winter has loaded us with coats.
That's

$35
$32
$30
$26

our reason

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

Overcoats

We have

a

to

$28.00

are now

$26.60
$24.00
$20.00

are now
are

now,

are now

One lot, heavy,

$5.00.

save

for this mark down.

single

few coats in odd lots,

greater reductions.
now

a

coats

mostly

ulsters, sold

warm

for

at

Lane's Cold&Grip Tablets

$7.00,

jQ

The

per square

SOLD ONLY BY

Banking

Today
and

based upon the

applied

Reserve

in the

System.

to transact

your

bank which is

a

principles recognized

operation of the Federal
You

owe

banking

it

to

yourself

business with

member of this

a

system.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Norway,

when I spoke of rendering obloken
fat. It ia not neceaaary In many In·
•tanoea to go to the trouble of rendering
It. Cbloken fat may be naed for frying
pnrpoaee jaat it ia. When It la need aa
me

SALE

L. A.

Real Estate

Maine

Agent

Maine

from the farms for a few days. The
to the importante ol
agriculture In the life of the natlbn has
given new courage to the farmer and it

general awakening

Can you think of any cheaper way to overcome the ordinary kinds of sickness, that
nearly everybody has occasionally, than by using a
strietly reliable prescription or preparat ion
of medieinee that costs only ONE CENT
a doset
Isn't it real economy to have a
bottle always at hand to use when you
feel bilious or if your food distresses, or
your headachest 8urely there's nothinç
like the original "L. P. "At wood's Medicine
to relieve slow-acting bowels or chronic
constipation. This condition often leads
to serious illness; relieve it with the true
"L. F." made only by the L. P. Medicino
(Jo., Portland, Me. Ask your dealer

any more. Pat on a new yoke of similar
material. In oaae yon have no more of
tbe old material nae any white material
and wear tbe aklrt with middy blonaes
Ton
or one of the new long blonses.
might make a new middy blouse from
Use tbe bottom of tbe
tbe old skirt.
skirt for tbe bottom of the blouse.
Measure up the length desired and cut
the top of tbe blouse by a plain waist
pattern. Add sleeves, collar and belt of
similar or contrasting material and jon
are ready for tbe next picnic.
Does Johnny need a new romper or a
Sunday suit? Get out your pattern and
arrange all of It on the nnworn parts of
tbe skirt before cutting.
Make It all
white or trim it with colored scraps
Tbe material
from tbe useful rag bag.
Is strong enough to last Johnny a season
and by that time be will bave outgrown
Make
it. Or Is It Mary that is in need?
FOR SALE.
her a jnmper dress to wear with tbln
ι driving sleigh,
ι set one-horse white
gulmpea wbiob yon oan make
sleds, I driving harness, ι Ford from your old waists.
fiat yoa bave no Mary or Johnny and
Truck. I also sell asphalt strip
don't need another middy blouae?
shingles and roofing and sheathing you
However, yon do'need a vestee for your
paper. MAURICE L. NOYES,
tailored suit and that old plqne, linen,
i6tf
South Paris. or madras skirt will furnish tbe very
latest material. Use yonr old vestee for
a pattern or get a new atyle.
Cut it
double if yon want It lined with tbe
aame material or line it with lawn and
have two veateea. Cover bntton molds
with the same material, or nae pearl or
buttona, and yon have aa
Houses and black bone
stylish an artiole as you'll find In the
and for a moch smaller amount.
Wood lots at all times shops
And that green linen needs a new oollar
and ouff set wbloh you oan oat from tbe
old skirt.
80 take that old skirt ont of the bag
and look it over to see what wonders

before will take advantage of the
opportunity the oollege offers.
The dates tbie year are Mar ο h 8 8
The farmers1 course will begin at 8.00
A. M., Tuesday, tbe 4th, and the foui
ever

considération.
The Maine Seed Improvement Sooiety,
the Maine Federation of Agricultural
Associations and the Maine Pomological
Society will have charge of certain
periods of the program. Some of tbe
beet speakers In these organisa*ions will
give ^dresses, and the State Department of Agriculture, the Experiment
Station staff, the State Orange, the State
Agricultural & Industrial League and
other sgricultural associations will have
a part in tbe program.
Wblle this course for farmers is in
progress, tbe Home Economics department of the college will cuoduct a fiveday course for wumeo, fur whioh no fee
will be charged.
short
A full program of tbe two
oourses for "farmers' week" will be sent'
to anyone addressing a request to Dean

A

Estate,

Farm for Sale

only made yon black and fat yon would
be Irresistible."

ltf

as

Mit

plate·.

earnings

trial package containing Foley'*
Honey and Tar Compound, for coughs,
colds and <>roup.
Foley Kidney Pille
Sold
and
Foley Cathartic Tablets.
Everywhere.

4.
5.

Is the

the

same as

fanerai

him on

a

neighbor

waa

hie great loss.

August, "ebe wm a good woman, but
bit too light for my work."

soothing, healing

I pay for inferior articles γ

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Grippe, Cramps, Chills, Sprains,
Strains, Muscular Rheumatism, and many other common ills.

Apple!

We wish to buy several tons of

Strung. Dried Applesj
AT

%

ONCE

Price 8 Cents in Trade*

N.DAYTON BOLSTER (§·
SOUTH PARIS.ME.

Dry

ofyour

NOTICE.

promise

tlacing
pring

ν

prices·

ν

Ai,

4

a.

high, prices

offering

already

..

a

amy make

qf Battery,

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby trtves notice feu Ν
has been duly appointed executor of M is
will And testament of
BETSEY N. TRASK, late of Bethel,
In the County of Oxford, deceased. All peu_
having demands against tbe ettau of ak
deceased are desired to present the iac« to
settlement, and all ln !e' ted thereto an a
quested to make payment t:· xedlaieiy.
RICHARD W TliAsK, Wilton,Main
M.
February 18th, 1919.

/)lfillllUllllllll

NOTICE.

The subscriber hereby gives notice thai*
has been duly appointed Imlnlitratrli of*
estate of
CHESTER R. WVM ν Ν', late of Parts,
In the County of Oxfor ., decease 1, andjita
bond· as the law direct*. All i«r>on» hatlaf»
mands against the estate of said lecatedin·
^lred to present the sann for settlement, I*
all Indebted thereto are re<; nested to mue f»!
ment Immediately.
u
IDA M. w Y51Α Ν, South Part»,JUlM;
February 18th, 1919.

J. Ν. OSWELL, South Paris, Me.

COUGHS

respond quickly and
few doses of

are

effectively

relieved

tiokle, hoarseness, froggishness stopped with

a

—A. D. S.—
White Pine

EXPECTORANT

Nature's Cough Remedy
DISPLAY

IN

OUR

WINDOW

The Stevens Pharmacy
SOUTH PARIS,

A. FRENCH STEVENS, Prop.

MAINE

The Drug Store On the Corner

Flowers Are
E. P.
relephone 111^3

Cheaper !

flowering plants

CROCKETT,

left

Florist

Porter Street, South Paris

Take Notice All Who Wish to

PIANO

And Get the Best Value for Their

Buy a
Honey.

Here is your opportunity to
get the best trade in your
a piano that has been used six
months or less.
nice

ten

pianos that have been rented

he past season, all new in
April and May except one.
rades are always in demand and we trust
you will call
Send for catalogue and terms.

These

early.

Msln·

?

i.

v?

SOUTH

*>'

··.,

t

\

presented

wen

>■

tor*

hereinafter idlest»,

»

action thereupon
hereby ohdbkbd:
,u
That notice thereof be g'.ven to all
w
orier
of
tht»
a
cop;
terested, by causing
publlahed three aweeks successive!?to
«>;■£
ford Democrat, newspa >«ir publlibwuse·»
Parle, In said County, that they may ■Pi**'1"
Probate Court to bo M l at said "sm „
the third Tuesday of V.»rcb, A. D.
κ*1
9 of the clock In the foi. u··· n, and
thereon If they see cause.
WlMlowT. Bl«i«r Me of 8η·"»·
ceased ; petition that t ere» D.
some other suitable person
^PP°*nlfPrt,e
lstrator of the estait· of
by E. Alton Blsbee, broti er and btlr.
Andrew Korhoneii I.'.· f
petition that Walter 1 <»n.··iMitD'.strWor
able person be appoint.
»«j ^
estate of said deceae< d pr· sented by
^
Keen, creditor.
Vernon Carroll JudWln. ati
9·Μ
t.
ο
ceased ; petition that Eugc
'"k'1 *
other suitable person l>··
^ m
tor of the estate of sal t deceased pre*·"»
mother.
W.
Moray,
Evelyn
Edward A. Taylor ai; of
Cha*
ceased; petition that Λ. Mont
^
other suitable person be -M " Dte,L.
trator of the estate of sal·! deceased ρ
by Ada E. Taylor, wl tow.
Albert Ira Burlt late of
per»11
petition for an allowance out ofwidow.
presented by Laura Κ M'k.
^
Horace B. BartWtt 'e of HaW» k
ceased; first and final a.-' ^uat pre+ent
lowance by W. H.
®
Clinton V. and Mer»b«H <■·
to
field, minors; petition fo' II» 'ose "· *· ^
»>
vey real eaute presented

p«w»j

Lj«Bi

P«ti.·)«««£

^wœeonam

eflw|

Beth^JWJ*'

adjUWJ^^

guardian.

Aile· G. Howard lau of
«»
first and final account presented
by Charlee H. Howard, administrator.
Fred Holland late of
«»'
petition for an allowance■■··;»
wUlo ψ
presented by Bessie L. Holland,
Horae* B. Bartlett 1st.
ceased; petition for determination
H· EMtsti,
"
Inheritance tax presented by
administrator.
^
Annie Tlntmany of
name be changed from A note
UJ.
w®
L. Parrla, presented by said Anale
^ ^
Phil* A. Shedd late of i'»rl·. D"
allow^ce
for
account presented
Shedd, administrator-

»»rt^2fS
P*J

''^.ijffiffitoAi·11
Tjmn
ilf

{^'"baisr·

Horace B. Itartlett late
ceased: petl ion for order to dl»*no«« Wi g.
remaining In bis hand» present*!
Eastman, administrator.
^
of
Parley H. Wilson late
id·*
ceased; petition for llccnw;
J.
real eatate presented by Alma
lstratrlx.

αλμ*
inrnhBatchslder (Fay) Kdw^f
an·'
will
0· h
Pari·,deceased,
Ç^lof aiiuaa
» *
thereof and the appointment
^ &i.

ι£

art
ward· a· executor thereof, to «■
„
I
expressed in said will,
w jtbsee··
»*<* w
the
William B. Edwards,
e"»*»·
Charles A. Jordan late of
w U»
final account presented for alio*
A. Jordan, executrix.
Loals* Trash late of
inber»·^
tlUon for determination of
Tra«. exc*
tax presented by John K.
aa

0*tojj

|)1*^'r»!

Elisabeth C. WILy

petition

anoe

tax

determinationk
presented by C.

for

";.
ιΛΐη, tltctV
Ο»!'®
5

'*^nf

Jnlla H. Planuner
presented for allowance
Plnmmer, executor.

I**
WileyIgJ»tMpai»·

Elisabeth C.
»
for onler to distribute υ »
by
tag In his hands presented

petttlon

<«***'
Harry L. Lorejoy
petition for llcenae J.to Lonjoy, ^
,l1œ|nl»o^,e^
presented by Luta
Wlnfleld ». Libber
executor.

'."^j^nTej

foo^t

John If. *fcomp»on

petition

for

UW οι

«W®*
J. τη° ^
Wa,'U)ïhomp«oo,

*°

preeenetd by
^
of We*^estât*
Clayton A. Tnrner
aell
to
Ion for license
E. Hall,
^
^
nmiu, ».
tented oy
•entea
by William
of
·. Ubbey late
^
determlnatloe
ft·® ^
•ftaed; petition for the
trustees o·
»o be aliowe» I to
w
1918 aeoordl·#
"bated dorlar the yeardeceased, presse»
of the will of aald
trustées^
f™· 8. Llbboy et als,
larold
tire"TCr'
late of
Hannah A. Emmons
preen··
account
final
and
Small,
'.WMrt; first
Jtowanoe by Charles O.
0**
Jadfe of saM
BRICK,
Hi
iDOMOM E.

JflnAald

FROTHINQHÀM,
%

following matter having

"'j ^^un·

by baying footwear of

o.

ftg

aeased ;
Mtate

WARS OFF INFLUENZA

W.

hereinafter naine·! :
Probftte Court, bdd <
At ft
fori, on
In and for the Count;
t ie year of onr
Tuesday of February,
nlntttt·.
an·!
ire
hun
nine
one thousand

account

W.J. Wheeler & Co.,
louth
Paris,

ΛΟΤΙΓΕ·.
r. cither of ibe *·»

PHOB.1TK

I To all persons Interested

W<^(,

ife in

We -have in stock

1

.PASlS, XA2H·.

*

j

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby trires notice thst m I
has been duly appointed administrator of* |
estate of
CYRUS L. DURGIs, late of Porter,
In tbe Connty of Oxford, deceased, tad jfc·
bonds as the law direct.*. ΑΊ person» hatla/Si
f 'aid deceased a.mande against the estate
desired to present the dam·* for settlement, u
all Indebted thereto are requested to make hj
ment Immediately.
JAMES E.CHAPMAN,Porter,Mailt
Ml
February 18th, 1919.

Square-Deal Repair Service

far

Messrs. A. W, Walker & Son
offering

The subscriber hereby irivei notice thai >
has been duly appointed exeoutor of im m
will and testament of
MART C. PARaONS, late of Pari»,
vce**·! Allpencu
In the County of Oxfoi
having demands agalnot the estate of «tilt
ceased are desired to present the same foriu
ment, and all indebted thereto are request
make payment immediately.
OSCAB W. PARSONS, Par's,
κ
February 18th, 1919.

else that will

KEEP YOUR FEET PROTECTED AND

OF SOUTH PARIS
StOCkbridge
Fertilizer,
forty

notice.
The subscriber hereby rfvet notice uak
has been duly appointed administrator olfc
eiute of
CHARLES D. CORDWΚU„ laUof Pun,
In tbe County of Oxford, leceased, u: fa
All persons étïi
bonds as the law dlreetdemands against the e*uu> of said dee··!
are desired to present the same for tm
ment, and alllndebtc Uu π to are reqcecuf w
make payment Immediately.
JOHN A. TITl'-», loath Paris,Mala*.
February 18th, 1919.
m

Storage Plan

recommend

State of Maine.

Couktt of Oxford, s«
Supreme Judicial Coirt,la Viouw.
February 19, A D.1JÏ"Upon THE FOBEGOI.NO I.IBEL, ORDEm
That the Libelant give notice to the aald
tw
ford A. Wett u> apt-ear bctorc the
Justice «(κ
Supreme Judicial Conn, to <* &οϋβ
at Rumford within and
f<>rt)ieCountrofOtior
aecond Tuesday
of May. A. D. U
on the seconu
auesun) or
UijC
Γ£
an attested
atteste·I '.,py
ot tall
Ingan
publishing
sail ibel*
opy of
thr·" weeks
this order thereon, thr·
(his
week» iuccevlttt?h
eucwtui^
the Oxford
OTfnr«l rifmivr»!
the
Democrat, aa re.-...r.ew.-i>aper prtâeàt
Paris, In our County of < χ fori, the lut pt&
cation to be 30 days at lea-t prior tu sale »
Tuesday of May, 191'·*, t!at he may then»
then In our said Court appear an«i shot
α®
If any he have why th·. prayer r* ""
should not be granted
A. M. 3FK \ K.
Justice of the Supreme Judicial C«r.
A true copy of the libel an 1 order of
<«·
thereon.
Attest: DONALD ». l'ARTBJDGE,C«t
[Seal.]
tk

repair job whenever
help you get
practical anything
of
out
most
the
your present battery. Putting
Winter
in
Storage may lose us a
your battery
next
new
a
of
sale
spring, but it will
battery
us
gain your good-will.

Some extra fine

ANoo™ELlnftnent

Good

ff

Oar business is to sell new batteries to those
who need them, and whea you do, we would like
best we
to sell you a Gould because it*s the
know of. But our business also is to build good·

Bronchial

abon*

Subscribed and *wortt to before
a· t»
*
tenth day of January, VJ1».
GEORGE A. HUTCHIM
Justice of tbe Pe^

BRING

or

DO

u»»e

»

to us for winter
your battery
but little and
storage. It will cost you
it may save you a lot. Every motorist means
he leaves
to take care of his battery when
and
it in the car—but few remember to—
fewer still have the knack of it. Avoid
trouble and future expense by taking advantage of our

so we

autborliidL11
W||L

p—

Battery over the Winter

will

>,25*5

Ck'M^Z
jroor Mild libelant has always coBiln^Ti.**
toward her sal·! husband as a
(altbfm
affectionate wife, but that the said tn· **
gardless of hie marriage covenant andùuS!!
d5 £
been jullty of cruel *nl
abutlrt truLÎ
toward your said libelant; that
the saw u*
has been guilty of adultery ; that
ant ree «led In hie state when t'ie your uiaS
camTorce accrued; that your -aid UUilmu,. ^
Jl6
la this State, In good tant», for
more nj?
year next prior to the commencement of
aZ
divorce proceeding»; that the
residence .??
aald Woodford Λ. Weet 1» unkoowi
J
,?
libelant and cannot be ascertained
by rti*e2
diligence; (hut there lu no collusion between!!
aald libelant an«l the sal ι Woodford a
f£:
obtain a divorce; Wherefore »he
divorce may be decree l between praya t2J
her
aald Woodford A Wc*t for the caueea |u|
forth
Dated at Rumford, Maine,
January
^
^ A Κ

[Seal.]

Winter

«

was lawfniE
represents :
the Mid Woodford A we#t at
Maine, on December 7th, 19Ù, by Iii*
Kit. I
Trafton,a clergymaa duly

Harry D. Cole.

Let Us Take Care

MAINi

Mr&y!m9COUDty
Woo-mom' 'a
Oxford* wife"/3
that she

Hastings Bean, A. W
Traitées—Ν. Dayton Bolster, To. J. Wheeler, J.
S.
Wright, Edward W. Penley,
Walker, Henry D. Hammond, James

elements ?

Johnson's

Dried

long run.

JAMES S. WRIGHT, Vlce-Pres.
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pie.
GEORGE A ATVOOD, Tu»».

a

*·

Couktt or Oxroau, es.
To the honorable Justice of the
ooort, next to be bel l m
00 tbe

South Paris Savings Baiik

condoling with
"Tab," eaid

There is only one Liniment yon con refer
to which will permit your dealer to honestly
answer yes to every one of the above questions and that is the century old and ever
reliable family friend and favorite

For

ability

of

A German farmer In Australia had a
rather delicate wife, who worked her•«elf to death lo a few years.
After the

Questionnaire

price

the

as

STATE OF

ACCOUNT
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN

where/

Is it richer than others in

much the amount of your
to save some

»

GRAY, Ad%

Savers
Join the Home Guard of Systeoutic

son.

return a

so

them that counts in the

Passions' Growth.
Let me not forget that the power
and Joy of sacrifice grow upon those
who exercise It Pure passions grow
aa well aa dark ones.—W. L. Watkln·

the Byron Caswell farm in
Her· is yoor chance: We grow aad offer for «ale everything hardy for outdoor
located two miles from HarWaterford,
oaltivatioo— Apple, Peer, Cherry, Pian, Peach, Grape, Raepberrr, Blackberry,
rieoa, three mile· from Sooth Waterford
Aaparagaa, Rhaberb, Strawberry, Oraemeaial Tree·, Shrub· end Roeee. Spring two mile· from Brldgton Academy. 80
and
for sale the well known
1019 Pleating.
ire
lore· of land and wood-lot In Waterford
1
Stew.
been
have
on
Oaly one grade—THE BEST— Prion· accordingly.
Milk-rind-Oyster
the
which
>f about fifteen sores.
Seven-room
Bowker brands of
No oataJogae for dlatribatioa. Seed llet of yoor waate, variety and quantity louse In fair condition
Scald one quart of milk ; add one quart
and good barn
for
food
demand
The
for over
of each, for approval aad quotation·.
great
years.
10x60 with forty ton· of hay in the barn. of oysters and let beat to tbe boiling j1 narket
Advice free.
should encourage the
of
Farm, hay and farming tool· ail for sale point over a qniok fire; add three tab'»- g broad and the
of batter, a teaspoonful ofi
Λ a very low price.
spoonfuls
received our
have
We
of immediate orders.
HOMER N. CHASE & GO.
salt, half a teaspoonful of black pepper {
W. J. WHEELER,
cash
discount,
and three Uneeda biscuit rolled to a's
liberal
a
fertilizers, and are
TflllBOl fllM II
Serve at onoe la hot soap f
>
J
South
powder.
Maine
Pari*,
MB.
NUR8EBIIS GENEVA, Ν. T.
AUBURN,
v, rail and get our
Known

It's not

Dlré Day In Russian History.
November 80 Is the anftlversary of
the defeat of Peter the Qreat In 1700
Boaby Charles ΧΠ of Sweden. The
elan monarch had 40,000 troops
against the 8,000 of hie opponent, but
the superior generalship of the Swede
more than balanced the numerical superiority of the czar.

CUT THIS OUT—IT 18 WORTH
MONEY.
DON'T MISS THIS. Cat oat this slip,
enolose 5o to Foley Λ Co., 2835 Sheffield
Ave., Chicago, 111., writing your name
sod address olearly. Ton will reoelve In

The Samuel M.
Durein f,
Elo. Hill in Pari,.
wood and timber, some
cut. This farm must
be sold
tleeatate. Inquire of
WALTER L.

It's What You Save
That Counts.

parted:

ι. Is it from a doctor's prescription for his patients 7
St Is it prepared for internal as well as external use?
3. Has it a longer record of success than any other 7

perform.

Stew of Oysters,
Look over a pint of oyaters to remove
any blta of abell that may be present.
Pnt over a qulok fire in a sauoepan and
oover olose; as soon as tbe oysters cnrl
on tbe edgee and tbe small quantity of
liquid surrounding tbem Is at tbe boiling
one or two tableepoonfala of
point, add
batter, half a teaspoonful of salt and ohefouth a teaspoonful of blaok pepper and
serve at onoe with' toaat or crackers.

When lin. Langtry wit fct th# βα»»
met
mit of her beauty and Aune she
waa
at a dinner an African Une *bo
to
vial ting London. She did her beet
pleaae thejlusky monarch and evident·
aa they
ly succeeded, for he said to her
"Ah, madam, If heaven had
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by

yoa oan

■^•^•fll

w*

Stung 1
Among Bath men who aaw President
Abraham Lincoln is John Stewart who
She wed a man of high estate
reoalls that Llnooln was taken up to see
But found to ber despair,
the result of the battle at Deep Osp in
His high estate was nothing bat
the outter of Admiral Porter's flagship,
A castle in tbe air.
tbe Melvln. Two days after when the
vessel went up to Baltimore It was learn- A FRIEND RECOMMENDED THEM
ed that Lincoln bad been abot. ThereJ. N. Tohlll, clerk Lottie Hotel, Evansfore Mr. 8tewart saw the President just
ville, Ind., writes: "For six weeks I
two days before tbe assassination.
suffered constantly with pains In tbs
Mrs. A. S. Foster of East Edgecomb bas muscles of my thigh.
Upon recoma hen that
recently laid an egg that mendation of a friend, I tried Foley Kidweighed fonr ounces, was 8 8 8 inohes ney Pills and began to get relief almost
They stop backache,
long and 6 1-2 inches around in Its immediately."
largest and smallest dimensions respecti- rheumatic pains, soreness and stiffness.
Sold Everywhere.
vely.

Farms,

Hastings Bean I

■

SUFFERED FOR EIGHT TEARS
Leon S. Merrill of the College of AgriRheumatic pains, lame baok, sore mosculture, Orono.
oles and btiff joints often are due to
overworked, weak or disordered kidTo Income Tax Payera.
ney*. Daisy Bell, R. F. D. 3, Box 234,
Portsmouth, Ν. H., February 15, '19.
"1
Buffered
write»:
Seth W. Jones, Collector of Internal Savannah,re Ga.,
with pain in the baok and
yea
Revenue for tbe Dlstriot of New Hamp- eight
could not do any of my work, but sinoe
shire, wbiob embraoes the states of
•akiDg Foley Kidney Pilla, I can do all
Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, of
my work." Sold Everywhere.
announces that within a few days be will
delegate a large force of income tax
Fort Collin* News—"The owners of
agents, Inspectors, and deputy collectors
to the various oitiea and larger towns of dogs are keeping their dogs tied op to
tbis district, for the purpose of aiding avoid the animals being bitten or shot
tsxpayers in executing Income tax re- by tbe police."
Definite anturns for tbe year 1018.
nouncement, as stated, will be submitted
STOPPED COUGH AFTER
in a few days, and will tell where, when,
INFLUENZA
tbe
officers
of
names
and the
delegated,
and it is most important that readers ol
"Foley's Honey and Tar Is the best
tbis paper watob carefully for this im- cough medicine I ever tried," wrltès E.
B. MoDowel, R F. D. 1, Box 116, Arlingportant announcement.
Blank forms will be forwarded shortly ton, Tenn. "My son had Influenza. He
from tbe collector's office to taxpayers, had tbe worst kind of a oongb. I tried
and tbe latter should go over instructions everything bat nothing did any good.
on laid returns very carefully, and if you God sent me a friend with Foley's Honey
are in doubt concerning any items you and Tar, and in two days bis oongh was
should bring in your figures and your gone." Sold Everywhere.
questions to officers delegated for this
Guest—"How much did you ever get
purpose.
Collector Jones is sending his deputies out of yoar car?"
Owner—"Well, I think seven times in
for tbe sole purpose of assisting people
to determine their individual liabilities one mile is my reoord."
and to comply wilb the laws and requirements aa to 1018 inoomes. This advisory SPRING CLEANING TIME IS HERE
servioe is planned for those who are reIf a house needs spring oleaning, bow
quired for the first time to make sworn about the bnman body after a winter of
retnrns.
(□door life and heavy food? Don't suffer
Many thousands who were not affected from indigestion, biliousness, bad breath,
laws
incomes
federal
tbe
taxing
prior
by
bloating, gas or oonstlpatlon, when remust this year file returns. Here are the lief oan be so easily had.
Foley Catharrequirements:
tic Tablets clean stomach and bowels
who
a
bas
and tone up the liver. Sold Everywhere.
"Every unmarried person
net Income of $1,000 or over during 1918;
and every married person who, together
"Why," asked a Missouri paper, "does
with wife (or husband) and minor chil- Missouri stand at tbe bead In raising
in
dren, had a net inoome of $2.000 1918." mule*?"
Tbe advloe and servloes of the Deputy
"Because," says another paper, "that
Collector are entirely free and be is au- in the only safe place to stand."
thorized to admister oath required on returns, free of obarge. Persons who are GUARD THE CHILDREN'S HEALTH
taxab[e should make payment when
Box 26, Bennett, Wis.,
Mrs.
filing their returns by attaching oheok write»: Efaw,
"We have always used Foley's
or money order.
This tax is a war burden; it is a part Honey and Tar for oolds and find it
of the prioe of viotory, the greatest vic- great. The ohildren all ran for It when
see the bottle and ask for more."
tory that tbe world bas known. I be- they
lieve that tbe people of this distrlot will Contains no opiates, safe, and harmless,
meet it fully; and J am offering every bat gives prompt relief to coagbs, oolds,
offloe to aid them to deter- croup and whooping cough. Sold Everyof

FOR SALE.
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greater nnmber than

is believed that a

ly a strip of cloth, straight or bias, as
preferred, wblcb Is set on the bottom of
tbe skirt to represent a bem (not a facing.) It may be of tbe aame or of contrasting material, add a touob to pockets
or belt, and show jour friends a brand
oew sport skirt.
Is your skirt too large? Either take
up tbe seams or reout it into a new style.
Or, perhaps the top is too worn to use

you

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

Nursery Stock

Skirt—Economy Story.

Have you an old white aklrt wbloh
you thought ready for tbe rag bag?
It is too
What is tbe matter with it?
tight aroond tbe hips. Rip out tbe bem
and If it is worn on tbe fold ont It off.
Raise the skirt until it is large enough
Cat off the top and
aroond tbe bips.
attach to ao Inner belt. Unless your old
Inner belt Is as good as new buy a new
one, for tbe Inner belt often makes tbe
Even off
suooess or failure of a skirt.
tbe bottom, and if not too short, face It.
Otherwise yon will have to make a false
hem. What la a false hem? It Is mere-

Costs

Dealer in flea!

If You Want

atarted toward tbe next exhibit.

An Old White

BROOKS,
44tf

Methods of

are

FOR

8outh Paris,

$1.60,-1.90,-2.26
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Farm

woman
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The College of Agriculture of the University of Heine I· offering the fermer·

••It will become ranoid and strong flatbe home demonstration agent
agreed, "jaat aa other fate will if mistreated. If you wish to save it keep It
tightly covered, in a oool plaoe, and yon
will have little trouble.
my
faollity
"I hope you did not misunderstand mine their individual liability.

vored,"

ahortenlog for muffins, aploed oooklea or
ioo acres ; 40 acres smooth, leve ί obocolate oake, where its obaraoterletlo
flavor will not be notioed aa it might In
fields, 60 acres of wood and pasture white oake or
pastry, It oan be melted
400 apple trees mostly Baldwins alowly and measured witbont olarifying.
"Keep In mind that It Is 100 per cent
Orchard will pay for farm in fev
fat. Try a little experimenting and see
years. This farm must be sold a : If yon do not fled that yon prefer It to
once.
Price only $2,500. For sal< any other shorteniog," she said, aa tbe

Norway, Maine.

w

conservative one, "and that makes it a

Delay often jeads to
Results are guaranteed.

At^your druggists.

Maine

Optician

Eyêmaw·

gether In my cooking, In preference to
any other, could I get it, and it is tbe
favorite fat of tbe Frenoh paatry oook."
"But it doesn't keep well," said tbe

At first signs of α cold or grip take

even

HILLS
Jeweler

one.

this!

Don't wait.

arid

eight."

Stop

H. B. Foster Co.
Norway

am

"I am not ready to give in yet," said
the other. "Chicken fat baa a different
flavor than butter and I would hesitate
before I'd put It in my ohoioest white
Doing Well.
Pat was digging at bis field, whlc ι cake recipe for fear it would flavor it."
>
"Chicken fat does have a different
turned out a very rough piece of lant
flavor. When it is unclarified I would
A policeman, looking over the gat< ^
suggest using It only In cakes and
inquired whether he would get any pc cookies whioh have quite definite flavors
"Well," « 0f their own. However, I wish you
ta toes off it this season.
plied Pat, rather cheerfully, "I hat Β would try It In your cake reoipe after
rendering It oarefully In the way noted
60 stones out up to the present"
I think you will find
on this slip.
in the flavor
nothing
objectionable
the
Month.
November
Holiday
then."
November le the popular hollda; '
HOW TO BKNDKB CHICKEN FAT.
month, 26 of the 90 being held as hoU
On the slip waa printed: Heat the
P
the
of
different
com
some
days by
fat very slowly In a double boiler with
tries. May comes next with 25 hollda; J whole milk
(preferably sour). Use 12
daw.
Strain
cup milk to each pound of fat.
:
tbe rendered fat through a cloth and
when it Is set, lift fat from tbe milk
whioh remains.
"Chicken fat is valuable food," she
went on, "for making other fata like
suet, more usable. These harder fata,
as beef and mutton suet, are muob Improved If rendered In the proportiona of
2 parte to 1 of a softer fat, such as that
obtained from tbe chicken. I would be
well satisfied to use chicken fat alto-

pneumonia.

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

cruet was a

sorry about those oakea and
pies," said tbe home demonstration
agent in oharge of the booth, "but I am
raid this someone with whom you
talked did not finish her discussion.
The fact that your cake fell would lead
you to believe that tbe mixture waa too
rich, wouldn't it?"
"But why would that be?" broke In
the first woman.
"Think of the butter you used to
make whioh had some water In it, and
to whioh you usually added salt.
Now,
obioken fat has no water in ita content;
it is a 100 per cent fat. Butter contains
practically 85 per cent fat. Chicken fat
also lacks tbe salt and the small amount
Tbe
of curd present in fresh butter.
difference between chicken fat and butter for shortening, you see, is tbe difference in water content rather than fat,
and that is wby you should use less ol
the former."
"Then your directions would be to
use lees when you are using chicken fat
in place of butter in oooklng?"
"Tes, use about four-fifths as much
fat aa tbe reoipe witb butter calls for
and add extra aalt."
"Thank you, I will try that," said

listening post—and you'll

Would $4 to $7

pie

"I

IAY

a.
Tobeoco Ce.

OOLLCe· TO &TYM 8HOBT OOUBSES.

days will be filled with lotereatlog and
profitable lectures, demonstrations and
discussion*. Poultry, swine, dairy stock,
sheep, beef oattle, crops of all kind»,
seed Improvement, orcharding, marketing, cooperative finanoing and other
QUANTITY. topics of interest to farmers will receive

Just then another woman oame up.
"Well, I bad abominable luok substituting obioken fat for butter In my
recipes. Someone told me just what yon
are saying now, but my cake fell and

Owrtrti m» by

w ■#··

e free.short ooarte of praotieal inetrncChicken Fat Make· Flee Paatrlea.
tlon in egrlonltore end forestry. The
moat
delioiout
the
•«On obioken fat,
entire equipment end faculty of the ool
of all oooklng fat·."
tf
lege will be et the service of tbose attend
Beneath tbia placard at a reoent food
lag the oonree. Praetlcally every phase
delloloui
exhibit waa a roaaled obioken,
of farm life ulll oome op for consideraa
to
looking and browned
tempting turn, tion and dlsonesion.
htM a glaaa full of olarlfled fat, the ex·
In the past these short courses hare
oeaa fat of tbe ebloken.
been well attended by farmers, the dates
ai
"Bat," «aid one praotioal woman
cri m log at a time of year when the heads
ahe stopped In front of the bootb, "3 of the
household· can best be spared
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